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Linked With
25 Men Jailed

Klan Riot Is

D. John- 
nicht af-

Hard-Hitting Cis Counter
Attack Over Dead Koreans

CONWAY, South Carolina - A 
“definite link" was established on 
yesterday between the South Caro- 

• Una Ku Klux Klan and 25 men ar
rested earlier In the week In con
nection with a Klan riot.

Horry County Sheriff C E Sas
ser, the grey-haired peace office: 
directing the current Klan crack
down. said records taken In a raid 
on the state grand dragon's house 
at Leesville established the link.

One of Sasser's deputies and 
three state constabulary officer.' 
staged the raid on the home of 
Thomas Hamilton, now out of jai 
on bond

In Conway, Sasser said the re
cords seized showed Klan corres
pondence between Hamilton and 
the others

The sheriff, who made the ar
rests in spite of threats on ills life 
said "about all" of the 25 men 
have been released on bund, but ne 
did not identify them by flame

The mass arrests were made fol
lowing the death of a Conway po
liceman who, wearing a police uni-

The policeman, James 
ston, was shot Saturday 
ter the parade developed into a 
shooting fracas outside a Negro 
night club. Charlie Fitzgerald, 
owner of the club, was cleared In 
the shooting after it was discovered 
that he had been locked in the 
trunk of an automobile when John
ston was killed.
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NEWS REACHES GI'S: He. < Whitmore of St. Louie, Mo 
catcbee up with the latest world newt In Stan A Stripes, the Arm) 
newspaper, while enjoying ohow during a lull on the Korean battle- 
►ouc

School Bells 
Ring Today As 
Vacation Ends

Popular Coach Jack Adkins To 
Phoenix, Arizona To New Post

Today Tutsday, mark* the first 
day of classroom wort in aU ‘day of classroom'wort in all the 
public schools of Memphis. This 

“ means approximately twenty thou
sand or more Negro youths will 
before the end of the month be back 
at the following high and elemen 
tary schools:-

Booker T. Washington, Prof. B. 
T. Hunt, principal

Manassas, Prof J. A. Hayes, prin
cipal

Melrose, Prof
principal.

Hamilton, Prof
principal.

Douglas, Prof 
principal

LaRose, Prof
principal.
Carnes, Prof

clpal. 
Grant, Prof 

principal.
Hyde Park. Prof A B Bland, 

principal.
Kortrecht Intermediate, Mrs Eli

zabeth Wallace, principal.
Florida Street 8chool, Miss Em

ma Crittenden, principal.
Leath School, Mrs. Leslie

•
 lor, principal.

Kansas Street School, Mrs
11a Wiggins, principal.
Porter School, Prof Harry Cash, 

principal
Alonze Locke School, Mrs Mary 

Murphy, principal

Floyd Campbell,

J L Buckner,

L C Sharp,

E

J L Brinkley,

C

8

Jones, prln-

M 8mlth.

Ll
JACK ADKINS

Coach Jack Adkins, the tower-
— Tng football mentor who brought 

Tay-

Ve-
I

to a campus where I was once a 
sttMent, played football With such 
fellows as Jimmie Luncefortf. and 
"Tubby" Johnson But during my 
U8O day In World War II T came 
to love the Umland west and made 1 
up my mind that one day I'd re
turn there."

Adkins directed a USO unit at 
: Fort Huachuca, Arizona for more 
than two years, later going to 
San Diego. Calif., to direct u unit

It was tn Memphis, however, 
that he became nationally recog
nized fqr his coachihg abiitty. He 

took boys who had never played 
football and converted them Into 
All-American igrldders. Outstand
ing examples were Charles <Boi 
Spearman, who made All-Ameri
can end for two years in succes
sion; and William tBull> Owen, 
who developed ' into one of the 
great SfAC backs Other players 
trained 
ted on 
Chris 
head) 
Melvin 
non Little; "Thunderbolt" Henry 
Elmer Henderson. Johnny Powell. 
James Rip Boone. Joseph West 
brooks, the latter two coaches in 
the city school system.
"Just say I've fallen in love with 

the inland west," Adkins smiled 
as he headed his car toward the 
Mississippi River for Phoenix 
Arizona

by Adkins and became ho- 
the gridiron hell were 

Roulhac, Bobble i Round- 
Lee, Heywood Thornton, 
Purvis. Scotty Davis, Shan

Lincoln School. Prof. E L
Washburn, principal

Magnolia School, Miss Harry 
Mae Simon, principal

Lester Street School, Prof. L B 
Hobson, principal.

President’s Island, Mrs
Devers, principal.

Klondyke School, Mrs. 
Hansborough, principal.
Caldwell School, Mrs. Hettle Mc

Daniels, principal.

Elnora

Lucille

Rev. Trent, Beale 
Street Minister 
Cut By "Pie Joe"

Rev J B Trent, pastor 
Centennial Baptist Church,

of 
Owmeniuai cmpusi vmim, 416 

Beale Avenue, was slashed with a 
knife by a recently Joined mem
ber of his church known as “Pie 

" Joe." The minister was rushed to 
John Gaston Hospital for emer
gency treatment, and his assail
ant was Immediately picked up by 
police officers.

"Pie Joe" who reputedly lived at 
432 Beale Avenue (upstairs), could 
give no coherent reason for his 
attack on Rev. Trant nor was the 
victim able to give one. He told 
investigating officers tlfat he was 
Utting at the table last Tuesday 
evening eating his supper when 
“Pie Joe" came in without warn
ing and assaulted him. The min
ister lived in the church building 
on Beale Street, and Is a familiar 
figure on the ‘Avenue' where he 
sells religious literature

Witnesses stated that “Pie Joe" 
confessed religion one Sunday at 
Mt Nebo Baptist Church, and 
then Joined th« Centennial Baptist 
Church the following Sunday. The 

• Incident occurred the following
Tuesday two days fetor.

glory and national recognition 
to LeMyone College during the 
thirties, passed through Memphis 
recently enroute to Phoenix, Ari
zona where he has taken anoth
er position not in the field of ath
letics, but social sciences. At Fisk 
University, his alma mater and [ 
where he coached the Bull Dogs for i . f ¡1 *JJ. 
two years. Jack has been succeed- Dairy Council AaaS 

ed by H B Thompson, former 
head basketball coach at Morris 
Brown College, Atlanta. Ga

The, Bull Dogs, under the 
terly tutelage of Adkins, 
again coming into their own 
formidable aggregation in 
SIAC, but Coach Adkins during 
the past two years was convinced 
that football coaching did not 
have the charm it once had for 
him before« World War II Offi
cials at Fisk University kept 
open the contract offer until 
Adkins himself decided to enter 
the leaching field from the stand 
point of the classroom that of so
cial sciences

Asked for an interview, the con 
genial coach replied that you may 
quote me as saying -

"I naturally enjoyed my work at 
rFisk because it brought me back

New Staff Member

Miss Williams 
Nearly Recovered

Miss Wills McWilliams, teacher 
i at Manassas School, has all but 
recovered from the recent opera
tion which she underwent during 
the month of August, and expects 

1 to be back at her classroom post 
too manv days of the cur-

-r» I

TOKYO, Sept 3 «Sunday'
— Hard - hitting A met lean G. 
I.'s counter-attacked over the bod
ies of’ thousands of dead North Ko
reans Saturday, siuasiied a "last 
gasp" communist offensive and 
eased the threat to tlie all inipbri- 
ant port of Pusan

Virtually the entire available 
American Air Pont-, Navy and Ma
rine planes, ranging in size from 
superforts to fighters, were joined 
by British and Australian aircraft 
in pounding the 120,000 Communists 
strung out along tlie 120-mlle front.

They had a field day on the south
ern sector al the expense ol the two 
columnist divisions which the U S. 
25th division sent reeling in retreat. 
toward tlie Nam river from, their 
highwater mark at Haman, 10 miles; 
to tlie East

Ot all the costly communist gains 
In the past 48 hours, ail that re
mained wus tile wedge hammered 
between the U 8. 2nd and 25th di
visions between Yongsan and Chi- 
rhyun on the South central sector

The two towns he within 15 miles

west of the highway and rail “spi
nal cord" which stretches 56-inifes 
from Pusan to the inland United 
Nations keystone of Daegu. From 
them, tile Communists could sever 
the supply network one-third of the 
way up (lie lines from Pusan

Tlie Communists are pouring ad
ditional troops and supplies into the 
salient and u second division spokes
man declared

"Hie enemy appears to be build
ing up for an offensive from the 
Naktong bend on the road leading 
Irom Chirhyon to Yongsan."

The Americans, rebounding 
two days of retreat and holdii: 
tlons, rolled over thousand of North 
Koreans to recapture Yonksan and 

{clear the road which links Yongsan 
with Changnyong, six miles to tlie 
North

Changnyong itself Is under heavy 
attack by Communial troops spear
headed by lb tanks

The G l.'s of the U 8 25th di
vision aLso pushed beyond recap- 

1 lured Haman on the southern sec
tor, easing tlie pressure on the port 

I of Masan. seven miles to the east. 
{which is considered the "Gateway" 
to Pusan, 25 miles away.

Distinguished representatives and delegates of the league. Dr. Walker is shown standing next 
from Tennessee attending the National Negro | Io Mis. Walker. Other notables are Louis John- 
Business Meeting in Tuskegee. Included in the 
above group Is Dr J E. Walker, past president I

son, Châties Washbuyn, and others from the
"Volunteer Stale"

Bus. League Asks

ForMore Efficiency

During Ala. Meet
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala - 

I Tlie three-day Golden Aiuiiversary 
of the National Negro Business 

i League closed out here Friday with 
Horace Sudduth, of Cincinnati, giv
en a rousing vole of appreciation 
and confidence, and being re-elect
ed.

Sudduth said that me convention 
i was the best attended one in a 
I number of years with the whole 
i <

his audience that tlie pull tax wa
ll device" which was used “to pre
vent voting of a lol of little peo
ple.'“

Gov. Folsom said he was opposed 
to it and believed that the time wai 
ripe to admit Negroes to full partici
pation in all phases of political life 
The Governor insisted re believe«« 
"in human participation."

Gov. Folsom told the Busines
enipha>h being on better tralnBigf League delegates trat lie had work

service and efficiency for bigger 
business ' , -j-t,

Gov Jame. E Folsom opened 
the 5th Anniversary meeting of the 
National Negro Business League at 
Tuskegee Institute with an address 
on “Democracy In This Life."

Tlie Alabama chief executive told

Memphis World 
Contest Winners

Names of whu>ers In the 1, 
Swingler Birthday Celebration 
Contest whi-h closed last Satur
day. September 1st, with a birth 
<iev party 
office. J64 
announced 
tion

Names of (lie World agents who 
qtialifiod as Area Supervisors of 
Rentes will be published each week 

i in the index of this publication for 
one year Persons who reside in tlie 
urea supervised by one of these 

| agents will be asked to make cou- 
i tact with the supervisors when 

p r ob I e m s Involving circulation 
arise.

__

Memphis Playground Season Ends 
In Gala Festival At Lincoln

0

at tiw Memphis World
L'ai!- Avenue, Will he 
n next Friday's Edi-

*<!

URBAN LEAGUE HOLDS
MEET IN GRAND RAPIDS

Nineteen cities and thirteen 
states have so far designated Sep
tember 3-8 ' Urban League Week" 
Lester B. Granger, executive di
rector of tlie National Urban Lea
gue announced today Thee stat
es and cities will observe the week 
ut the time of tile Leagues 40111 
Anniversary Annual Conference, to 
be held in Grand Rupids, Michigan 
It will be a petlod ot re-dedlcstlon 
lb the principles which this oldest 
and largest interracial social ser
vice agency has promoted equal

opportunity for all, and devotion 
to the democratic Ideal Borne 500 
League staff, delegates, and Board 
members from 30 states and M 
cities will convene in Grand Rapids 
next week
“’’In Arkansas, Governor Sid Mc- 
Math proclaimed “Urban League 
Week" in "recognition of the con
tribution to the public welfare ot 
the Nation and the State of Arkan
sas of the constructive activities 
and tlie democratic example of 
the National Urban League.' Min
nesota's Oovernor 
Youngdahl pointed 
League "has given

before too many days of the 
rent school year passes

The operation, performed 
John Gaston Hospital, was a 
plete success. Scores of Miss 
Williams' friends visited or

at 
com 
Mc- 

______ sent 
flowers and cards to the hospitals 
and at her home at 1002 Leath 
Street during her period ot con

ference.______________________ -
“I want to tax? this occasion to 

thank everyone f.r everytmng said 
end done to cheer me, “Mis. Mc
Williams stated.

MRS. BELL BLAND
The Memphis Dairy Council has 

Just announced the appointment 
of Mrs. Bell Bland as nutritionist. 
Mrs. Bland is. already well known 
to many Memphians because of her 
work last year at LeMoyne College 
as Elementary Education teacher, 
and through her work as vocation
al Home Economics teacher at 
Booker T. Washington evening

Auto Collision
i. •

Fatal To Miss
Irene Harris

school. >
A graduate of Iowa University, 

Iowa City, Iowa. Mrs. Biand comes 
to her new position well qualified. 
She has done special work in Home 
Economics at Arkansas A and M. 
College, Pine Bluff; and Hampton 
Institute, Hampton, Va. x 

Council nutritionist 
I On Page Six) ,

-' As Dairy C
I (Centinaed

COLUMBUS. Ohio - 1SN8I - 
Miss Irene Harris, former director 
of Atlanta's Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. 
C. A., was instantly killed Saturday 
afternoon when the car in which 
she was riding became involved in 
a head-on collision with another ve
hicle on a rain-drenched thorough
fare in Richmond. Ind., the Atlanta 
Daily World learned Saturday '

An unidentified'person, reported
ly an ocoupant in the other car, 
died of injuries received In the acci
dent shortly after being admitted to 
ji Richmond hospital for emergency 
treatment,

In Columbus. Onio, Rev and Mrs. 
J W Arnold told the Atlanta Daily 
World that the accident reportedly 
occurred th Richmond, where Miss 
Harris was attending a YWCA con
ference at Earlham College.

A National Student Secretary of 
the YWCA with regional head
quarters established in Atlanta, Miss 
Hanis was reportedly riding with 
another delegate in the Richmond 
municipality when the two cars, 
traveling in opposite directions on a 
slippery street, smashed head-on. A 
report showed that Miss Harris suf
fered a dislocated neck and died 
before she could be given medical 
attention.

Miss Harris, an Internationally 
known YWCA leader, received her 
early training in the public schools 
of her native Columbus, Ohio and 
later earned the B S and M A. 
degrees from Ohio State University 

(Continued On Page SixJ

ed tor a better political deal for 
Alabama Negroes by 
many of the barriers set 
boards of registrars

Gov. Folsom was Introduced by 
President Fred Douglas Patterson 
of Tuskegee Institute, who praised 
the Alabama governor for his work 
to better conditions for Negro citi
zens in the state

Dr J. E Walker, president ot 
Universal Life Jus. Co of Mem
phis, commended the liberal action' 
of tlie governor and declared that 
Negroes have been and still arc 
loyal citizens Hearing all the re
sponsibilities of citizenship and 
«ere therefore entitled to tin full 
rights and opportunities of Ameri
cans He said discriminations and 
forced segregation based on race 
must be eliminated if we 
have real democracy

Dr F D. Patterson in his 
"Founder's Night Speech on last 
Thursday night in Institute Chapel, 
sounded that note which was kept 
before the convention

He called for steps "which will 
insure a central organization" and 
suggested that in addition to "vo
luntary gifts" that "a rank and 
file membership program" be 
launched to finance such an or
ganization.

Services which the NN BL could 
offer are, Patterson said: (1) re
cruiting promising young people to 
enter business, staff conferences 
with school heads, business re
search internships.
OFFICERS ELECTED

Horace Sudduth, of Cincinnati, 
president; George W. Cox, of Dur
ham. N. C., first vice president; J 
E. Robinson, Houston, Texas, se
cond vice president; J B Blayton. 
Atlanta, treasurer; J. J. Hender
son, Durham, auditor; J. R E. Lee. 
Jr , registrar; Mrs. R. E. Clay. 
Bristol, Tenn . assistant registrar.;. 
Rev. J. 8. Benn, Philadelphia, 
chaplain; R E Clay, Bristol, Tenn., 
organizer; Dr. J. E Walker of 
Memphis and C C Spaulding. 
Durham, budget committee.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Alabama—John J Drew, Mrs 
Isaac Hathaway. Dr F D Patter
ion, R. ft Moton, Jr . A G Gas
ton, W C Patton, J. R Weather
ly '

District of Columbia—Emmer M 
Lancaster, Dr Irene C. Hypps

Florida—C D Rogers. Si Mrs.
Ertha M White, George W Po
well, Atty. J. L. Lewis.

Georgia—C A Scott. J B
Blayton. W H Aiken, 8 W Wal
ker. L. D. Milton.

Louisiana—James Holtry, Bel- 
mont Hydei and Jim Franklin

Kentucky—Eugene Lacey, E A 
Wade.

removing 
up by

Summer season of city's nine the 
playground was climaxed Tuesday 
of last week at the 23rd Annual 
Negro Playground Festival at Lin
coln Playground

Approximately 500 youngsters 
attended the final outburst. 
They played and hollered to their 
heart's content The former policy 
of choosing u Champion Play
ground was a ban duned this year

Omar Robinson, first Negro su
pervisor, in the Memphis Park 
Commission Recreation fJepart- 
ment, ended the day fittingly by 
directing the flag-lowering. Mr 
Robiniion lias passed his Army 
physical examination and will bt 
leaving for service in about two 
weeks.

Blair T Hunt, principal of Book
er T Washington School. Prof 
Hunt also gave first prize ribbons 
Io Watson H Gunter and Walt« 
Williams of Kkmdyke for 
sand modeling exhibit.

Lincohi Playground won the 
truck and field title, followed by 
Douglass Playground 
Hollies

Cheli

and Foote

are to Earline Williams, 12 of Foote 
Playground, was picked as tile 

{best singer on playground safety 

and Miss Betty Coe. 13. of Klon
dyke Playground was chosen as the 
best speaker on the same subject 
The contest was sponsored by the 
Memphis Kiwanis Club

Champion playground pet was 
a pony owned by Edward McKIn- 

] ney of Foote Homes, while Miss 

Jona Doggett of LeMoyne Gar
dens had the best playground pet' 
c'l u b scrapbook. McKinney re
ceived a silver cup. and Miss Dog
gett a leather-bound scrapbook. 
The awards were made by Prof

Highlight for the 
pageant, "Beauty and 
directed by Mrs Marie Edge and 
Mr Robinson... CliHdren from all 
of tlie playgrounds had parts.

Results of the track and field 
events follow: Junldr girls cricket 
ball won. by Dixie Homes: Inter
mediate Girls HoundbaJ^—Urangw 
Mound; ’ Senior Girls Softball 
Douglass; Senior Girls Volleyball. 
Lincoln; Senior Girls Paddle Ten 
tils, Orange Mound, Junior Boys 
CricketbaK. LeMoyne.

day was a 
the Beast,'

Junior Boys Softball,. Douglass; 
Junior Boys Horseshoes. Wash
ington. Midget Boys Dodgeball Lin 
coin; Intermerdlate Boys Softball, 
Lincoln; Intermediate Boys Horse 
shoes. Foote Homes; Senior Boys 
Softball, Foote Homes
Senior Boys Volleyball, Douglass; 

Senior Boys Paddle Tennis, Lin
coln Senior Boys Horseshoes, Le- 
Moyne; Junior Girls 4O-yard dash 

(Continued On Page Six)

1 Michigan—William H Porter. W
¡D. Morrison. Jr., Mrs. Bren T

Ashford. Carlton W. Gaines, Mrs
: Christina Fuqua. L. C. Blount, 
j Fred Allen, Sidney Barth well.
1 Mississippi—W. H. Williams, W.

M Holmes. Matthew Dockins
Missouri—Mrs. Kitty Hall, Fred

Jones, I A. Williame.
Indiana—Andrew Means.
Illinois—J. J. Allen, Kit Bald-1

(Centiiined On Page Six) j Sept. 5, at Convention Hall—A 1,000 voice Chorus will sing.

_———_ . 4. -1 '

IN CHARGE OF PLANNING-Dr. Henry T. McCrary, general chair

man entertainment committee, Philadelphia, Pa., announces com
pletion of entertainment pions for the mammoth gathering of the 
National Baptist Convention meeting in the "City of Brotherly 
love", Sept. 5-10, 1950. All of the city's hotels have opened their 

doors to the 15,000 delegates expetled.
The pre-convention musical will be staged Tuesday night,

Luther W. 
out that the 

distinguished 
leadership to the humanitarian 
tasks of improving industrial re- 

, Utjons, Ujuamg, vocational gal- 
dance, community planning, aduca- 

i tion and health; end this untiring, 
enlightened work by the National 
Urban League has made a rich 
contribution to the cause of pro
viding equality of opportunity to 
the blessings of democracy for all 

I citizens of America"
“TO ELIMINATE 

RACIAL CONFLICT
GRAND RAPID8 Mayor Paul O 

Goebel in hie proclamation said, 
: "Americas" wisest leadership jj 

needed today to eliminate the poe- 
slbility of racial oonfllcto and to 
assure adherence to the ideals laid 
down by pur forefathers—the Na
tional Urban League Is now render
ing such servioee In this direction 
in 58 dies of the naton.“ Mayor 
Wiliam B Hartsfield of Atlanta, 
Georgia, called attention "to the 

! i.eed for continuing effort toward 
the pieservation of our democratic 
ideas,' and New York's Mayor Wil
liam O'Dwyer said: "In this era of 
decision our nation must encourage 
devotion to the principles upon 
which the United States and the 
United Nations were founded." In 
proclaiming "Urban League Week", 
Mayor O'Dwyer called to the at
tention "of our citizens the achieve 
tnents of the Urban League in 
strengthening American democracy 
through its devotion to the BUI of 
Rights and the Four Freedoms." 
STATES AND
CITIES LISTED

The cities iii which. "Urban Lea
gue Week" will be observed, an
nounced Mr Granger are: Albany 
N Y . Atlanta. Baltimore, Buffalo, 
Cincinnati Cleveland Ft Wayne, 
fnd Gary Ind , Grand Rapids, Los 
Angeles. Marion, Ind., Milwaukee; 
Minneapolis; Muskegon Heights 
Mich . Newark. N J.; New York; 
Plains, N Y States which will ob- 
Omaha, Portland. Ore.; and White 
serve "Urban League Week” are: 
Arkansas. Illinois; Indiana; Mary
land, Michigan; Minnesota; New 
Mexico, New York; Ohio; Oregon; 
Pennsylvania; Washington; and 
West Virginia.
CONFERENCE SPEAKERS-“-----------
NAMED

Mr Granger announced that the 
Conference Keynote Address will 
i*,delivered by Dr Ira De A Reid, 
professoi of sociology, Haverford 
College, Pa, on Monday morning, 
September 4|h. Lioyd K Garrison 
president of the National Urban 
League and great grandson of the 
lamuus Abolitionist, will preside. 
Later September 4th, James Felt, 
president of James Felt and Co., 
New York realtors, and president 
Urban" Housing Management As- 

■sociation New York, will address 
a luncheun meeting on "Housing " 
In the atternoon, George B. Nes
bitt, director. Federal Housing and 
Home Finance, will lead a discua- 
>ion on "Housing"; and John O' 
Brien director of information,

iCantiuued On Page Six)

SPECIAL NOTICE
The story and pictures of the Ark-

. ansas Fanners omitted from this is
sue of the Memphis World will ap- 

<, pear Friday.
'I The Editor, .

t
. i

1V-

i «
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• Tuesday, September 5, 1950

Suit Goes Before
I

U.S.SupremeCourt
WASHINGTON, D C. -1NNPA1- 

Thè United State Supreme Court 
ha* been asked to review the judg
ment of the Fifth United States 
Circuit Court of Appeal; upholding 
the banning of the motion picture, 
“Lost Boundaries," m Atlanta

"Lost Boundaries' is a true film 
dramatization of the life ui a 
colored physician and his tsmuy 
Who iivea fot many years in a 
snail Nea Hampshue town where 
liieu nelgr.bJis believed tnem to be 
■»iiiu The picture is :n na sense 
lewd, otocene licentious >ir pio
tane

Ilk 
tn. 
ine 

uiat it

S11J 
t»,c 

•Ï.-
.4*

TU petition for a review of th'. 
MSk wst fdea by the RD-DR Cor 
potato of Nev. Yolk, producer oi 
the ,flim I um. g‘.s:s1:e Inc , »)■ 
other New Yur?. corpoiation which 
was die distr.tut., .t the picture 
did not J i n u, Hie arf>»«l tu 
Bupremt Court Attn the ca-.e na 
been anomitted to the Coifct 
Appeals tire RD DK CoTporatur. I 
terminated it.- UEti.tuutn agiee , 
went with F.un <!.«.'•- ind reac 

quirtd the lull i.«3t to ilcinie tn. 
taftlhition cl the picture-^—

The Cour! u Appea« i»:'. K 
14 afiirniea trie juagmerd of di 
Federal Di tnct Court si Ailin' 
dismissina the r iinpiair.t J tl»t 
RD-Dit (krporito ano Fihr.' 

CiassiM
The case invoive.- the ecr, r.tu i 

tionaii'.y ot an Atlanta uii.iim■ 
Which require: 
motion pictuu- 
and authorize 
hold ipproiai on tne gr.und ¿mom 
others, that exhibition ci the picture I 
will adversely affect the peacei 
health, morals ano j jui cider 
the city

Film Classics applied to Mi 
Christine Smith .the Atlanta cen
sor, tor approval of die picture 
She disapproved ,t On appeal by 
Film Classics, the Board of Cen
sors upheld her action and retired 
to issue a permit Tor the ‘bowing 
ot the picture in Atlanta

The refusal was solely on the 
ground that, in die opinion of the 
Board of Centre, die exhibition of 
the picture "will adversely affect 
the peace, morals and -good order 
of the city Decause they believed it 
would create dissension and strife 
between white and colored people 
and would likely cause (Uso)ders, 
disturbances and raHal clashes.

In its petition, the RD-DR Cor-1 
poration asserts tliat if "Lost Boun
daries" had not been banned, its 
exhibition could have been licensed 
to AUantg theaters.,Several theater CHICAGO- <NNPA>— Captain 
owners and operators, the corpora-1 Harry Fulmer of Xhe police censor 
tion asserts, were ready ana willing division announced last Wednes- 
to exhibit the picture but to do so 
would have subjected them 
criminal liability

Rentals which would have 
derive^, by the JUOdueer and dis-

ni.tv U

M.

G

tributor, the petition states, would 
have exceeded $3,000 ,

The complaint filed in the Dl- 
trict Court challenged the consti
tutionality oi the At-a’ta censor
ship ordinance on tire g.ound that 
it violates tiie due /mc<.Ss clause 
of the Fuurleeiiiir Ai.ietdiusm

The Dutiict Court sustained 
motion oi Mrs smith and 
Boara ot Censors to dism.ss 
complaint or, the grouna
failed to state a cause oi action

While cailms fu a ne tajiina- 
j tion ot the quesncnhi tnot.on pic

ture censorship m the .rg.rt oi re
I cent Federal court decisions 

ciraractermng the action or 
Beam oi tensors s. 
“degree oi tnoiljJi .xmim
uisa'.et Court fti. mat it waabound 
by a Supreme gX.t decision hom
ing thui uir coust.tuuonal guaran 
tee ct treeuom oi .ne press did not 
extend to motion pictures

in affirmmt ck judgment ot tm 
District Corni. the appellate coui 
de criDea tiu contentions oi tn. 
two corporations t: pan oi “me 
snuggle to uiina tht fourteenth 
Amendment as an instrument oi 
nationalism Dy striking down aii 
state regulatory powei "

Tne idj-un Gvipmition, m 
seeking a renew o> u>e nupretne 
Court, asserts titar the question in
volved is not only a s.gniilcant 
ccmsutuucuki i uc Lut one affect
ing mlllons oi Amer.iar.;, who view 
motion picture ere.y wees.

“The ecohonus ui tm uiuto pic
ture rhdu.tiy are men tnji » iu0-' 
lion picture must reach a mass 
audience throughout me country ri 
it is to yreia a ret.u Ou tne invest
ment in it mt petition lor re
view states

"Inevitably, the mere exi.-tenee of 
such legislation as the Atlanta or
dinance is a deterrent to the pro
duction of pictures on any contro- 

| versial, or indeed on any Uiought- 
I fu), subject.•'
I

I

to

¡Lincoln U. 
(OrientetiMi * 
Program Begins 
, JEPRmaO CITY. Mo.-Tht 
Onentiatlori program at Lincoln 
universi, Mo. tf freahmm and 
new múdente, under the direction 
ot a special committee competed 
of the preMdent of the University.
Dtth of women ahd thè Déan of 
tne College, catis on many areas 
for its effectiveness. Scheduled for 
tne Pali term to begin Wednesday 
September 13 at 10:30 a m with 
a general meeting, tattendance at 
which is required of all orientatMn 
participants) events follow in full 
succession through September 10, 
when classes begin

Extending over this period are 
wheduled tests designed |to pro
vide an individual profile for the 
use of student and faculty per
sonnel for further guidance Tests 
to be administered include <li En
trance examination tfer students 
wtr, cime from secondary schools 
which art not accredited,; (2) Men
tal Aptitude. <3) Sehciastic Achieve
ment, (4) English Placement, (5) 
Vocational Aptitude and (() Read
tests will pe admitted upoA appli- 

| :ng tests in mathmetics, French, 
German, Spanish and music

An important prc*'"»e in the ori
ti tion period is the University-pro
vided phystoal examination re
quired Of all entering studente. Each 
day will be closed with a special, 
get-acqaalnted activity Personal, 
individual, academic CounsHing 
with an assigned adviser is an im
portant aspect of the student’s con
cern prior to registration. With the 
institution of the ROTO program 
ample orientation to the program 
will be provided by the military 
staff Information concerning per
sonal requirements for stay on the 
campus may be secured from the 
Office of Personnel Deans

i

AT LONG LAST
LOS ANGELES—Separated by a 

quirk of fate 60 years ago, two 
-weethearts were recently mar
ried They were Homer C Banta 
and Mrs Anna Ross who both 

1 gave their age as 78 when they 
obtained their license to wed.

U s sues freight line for $14,- 
000,000 in hospital ship sinking.

The petition for review was filed 
on behalf of the RD-DR Cuipora- 
tion by Samuel I Rosenman, who 
was legal adviser to the late Presi
dent Franklin D Roosevelt, and 
Richard 3 Salant ana Ambrose 
Doskow, all New York attorneys.
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In Schenectady

Night-Blooming Cereus Plant 
In All Its Nteturnal BeeUty

SCHENECTADY N Y.-Aug Jl- 
Auother pluue m the J'igiit by the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement ot Colored People against 
segregated housing moved forward 
this week, as the Bupreme Court of 
New York for Schenectady ordered 
that city's Municipal Housing Au
thority, the Mayor, the City Manag
er. and the niemben of the Common 
Council, to show cause why qualified 
Negro veterans and their families 
should not be admitted to YateJ 
Village, a state-aided, public iow- 
rtnt housing project just opened for 
occupancy.

The suit was filed by NAACP tt- 
torrieys on btehatf of fire Negro vet
erans — Nelson Griffin, Paul WU- 
lium, Charles Blaydes, Samuel 
Brooks and Thomas Jackson—when 
it was learned that qualified Negro 
applicants were being denied apart
ments solely because of their race 
and color.

NAACP attorneys handling the 
ease are E. Kermit Hightower ot 
Schenectady and special Counsel 
Thurgood Marshall and Assistant 
Special Counsel Constance Baker 
Motley of the national office in New 
York.

Political Leaders

Organize To Elect

RepublicanCgress
I --

WASHINGTON, D. C. -<NNPA)- 
" for a conference of Reputali- 

1er to assist in the election 
lublican Uongrtss in thè fài!s

was issued here last Friday by 
Perry W. Howard, a member of the 
Republican national committee.

The conference trill be held at 
Carver Hail, 211 Elm street north
west, on September 29 and 80

Invitations to attend, Mr. Ho
ward said, are being sent to color
ed Republican leaden tn every sec
tion of the country » .

“The purpose of the conference.’ 
said Mr Howard, “is purely and 
solely for the purpose of taking

ei
stock «£ to our status in thè party 
and. wha| »ervics w* cu reoév in 
tM Wiimlng of I Repubiican Oon- 
grets là thè November election."

Hi emphasized that Its purpoee 
“li no| «o efftct or jtoriect a per- 
maniàt ar*aniMtton or a permanttit 
committet, but mtttìy t tWMty 
meeting." He added that thè con- 
ierence is not calied “under thè in- 
nuance ot any faction or clique or 
clan or oifàniatùiti

"To the contrary, it is called 
without regard to any so-called 
previous factious or segments,” he 
said

a
Mrs. Adele Alexander, of 294 West fay Avenue, proudly 

shows off her night-blooming cereus plant last Wednesday eve
ning. It was the second time the plant had bloomed for Mrs. 
Alexander since she came into possession of it several years ago, 
and the rare occurrence attracted a number of neighbors.

The night-blooming cereus plant is a rare species of the Cac
tus family. The star-shaped flowers of the plant burst from its 
leaves, and rapidly develop in a short period of lime . . . usually 
between 7 and 12 midnight. Before morning the flowers with

er, and it is some times a year ar longer before there is another 
occurrence of the phenomenon. ‘ \

Mrs. Alexander is the mother of Mrs. Cora Alexander Black
man, teacher In the public schools of Memphls.-(Photo by Wil
liams and Neville).

Liberians Oppose
I

day that showings of the motion 
picture "No Way Out" Would be 
permitted in Chicago with a small 
portion of the film Deleted

Two weeks ago Funner recom
mended that the film, which de
picts prejudices encountered by a 
colored doctor, be banned in Chica
go and Police Commissioner Pren 
ergrast approved Announcement 
of the ban brought protests from 
several organizations.

At Mayor Martin Kennelly's sug
gestion a special committee view
ed the film last Tuesday night and 
recommended that it be shown with 
certain deletions

I

NMA Hears Pleas For 
National Health Plan

HAMPTON,. Va—National Me
dical Association members from all 
owi the United Stages, meeting 
here at Hampton Institute for their 
55th annual convention the last 
week of August, heard pleas that 
they support some form at national 
health plan; a denunciation of 
congress tor Its slowness in con
sidering funds, for specialised 
training in public health; and as
surances from visiting 'American

Wright s Return 
To Mission School

MAKES CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
• ' ■ * 4

NORMAL, Ala -(8N8)- Students 
enrolling at the Alabama A. <t M. 
College for the Fill Quarter Sep
tember 7-il will find additional of
ferings tn the college curricula ti 
choose from and a number of cam
pus improvements for their con
venience.

A teacher training program in In
dustrial Arts Education will begin 
operation in the Mechanic Arts De
partment at the 8entember open
ing. Students completing this pro
gram will be awarded the bachelor's 
degree and become eligible for a 
teacher's certificate.

The bachelor's degree will be of
fered also in a new program in 
Building Construction In this de
partment. And plans are being 
completed to offer work in Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration as a 
two-year vocational course

iIn the Agricultural Department, w 
a new two-year course will be offtf- 
edln Ornamental Horticulture, and 
the work in Firm Shop WU1 be 
greatly sterngthened with addition 
of a full-time instructor

New or strengthened programs 
will be offered In Biology Analytical 
Chemistry, Shakespeare, and Play 
Production in the Arts and Sciences 
area.

Most notable of physical improve
ments on the campus are ihc som- 
pletion of*a gymnasium, tiie com
pletion of a trades building ad 11 if- 
on and the addition of «Metric 
ranges and other equipment in the 
College Cafeteria. ,

An enlarged and strengthened 
ttaff will be on hand to conduct 
the instructional work in all areas 
of the college

Committee Lists 380
4Top Communists In U.S.Crowds Flock To 

See British Aces
LONDON-lANPt— The running 

of two colored athletes for Great 
Britlan—Arthur Wint and Mc
Donald Bailey—has created a boon 
in track here in London Crowds 
are z flocking to see them run

For example here is what one 
sports writers says about them un
der the caption. “Bailey-and Wint 
are giants who pull crowds:"

"Two blacks have made London's 
White City the mecca of nearly 
100,000 sports fans in less than a 
week Indeed, what track stars 
McDonald Bailey and Arthur Wint 
have done for British athletics is 
historic . . .

YONKERS, N. Y _• Jay Jack- 
son, well known artist and car
toonist, who executed a two-page 
art layout for the coming edition 
of WHO’S WHO IN COLORED 
AMERICA, to be off the press in 
mid-Ncvember, it was made 
known this week by G James 
Fleming, editor

WASHINGTON. D. C. - The 
House unAmerican Activities Com
mittee was disclosed yesterday to 
have In its possession a list of 880 
top Communists tn the United 
States as prepared by Louis F. Bu
denz.

Rep. Nixon (R) Oa!if., a commit
tee member, said that the list had 
been turned over to the group last 
Tuesday when Budenz, former edi
tor of the Communist Dally Work
er, was to have been heard by the 
committee.

Budenz, however, was hot called 
and returned to New York.

But before he departed, Nikon 
said, Budenz left the "Who's who in 
Communism" volume, measuring a 
good six inches in thickness, with 
the committee staff,

Nixon said that Budenz may be 
recalled to Washington to testify on 
the document after the eommiUMb 
investigators have had a chance to 
check the file.

The document allegedly contain! 
the names of RM bigwigs in Wash
ington, Hollywood, New York and 
other cities from coast to coast.

<In New York, Budenz, now a 
Fordham University profesaor, re
fused th comment.)

7" 1 'W-11 111

BREWERVILLE, Überla —(ANP) 
—A group of 17 Liberians includ- i 
ing several public officials recently 
declared that they opposed the re
turn of 8upt. John H Wright to 
his post at the Lott Carey Mission 
school.here ih Brewerville.

In a petition sent to the presi
dent, officers, and members of the 
Lott Carey Foreign Mission Con
vention, USA, this group listed six 
points as reasons why they opposed 
Wright's return.

Terming his conduct "degrading, 
unbecoming and unwholesome," the 
petitioners declared that they were 
ready to prove their allegation be
fore an investigating committee..

Heading the list of signers were: 
R. Benedict Outland, commission

er, townshlp of Brewerville; Eliza A. 
E. Peal, township treasurer; J N. 
Cassell, township clerk; Femoie Ool
ith, chief, Vonron town and clan 
chief Dey Chiefdom, and Blymah 
Johnson, town chief, Vonzon

In their petition the signers list
ed the following grievances against 
Wright:

1. Laxity tn discipline of stu
dents. “As a result many of the 
students in the boarding depart
ment committed immoral acta, and 
were forced to leave school to be
come lllegimate mothers arid fat
hers.”

2. Students leaving campus with
out permission. Some went for al
coholic beverage», slept in town, 
and came back early the next morn
ing, and nothing was done.

3 Neglect of the spiritual phase 
of his work “which is hie prime 
duty ” “Very seldom he or Ms wife 
conducted or attended divine wor
ship during the first two years, and 
the year and a half prior to their 
leaving, they never conducted or 
attended."

4 Dismissing children Of poor 
aborigines from the Mission school 
because their parent» could not af
ford tuition. These children had 
been the 'previous beneficiar'eE."

5 "He was arrested for crimlna, 
acts"

duct caused a serious scandal in 
that his name was associated with 
some of the ftmale students and 
female teachers of the mission.” 

On this final point - the signers 
named two staff members, Mrs 
Ruth Herman, said to be dismissed 
from a Catholic school tn Monrovia 
for “immorality,” and Mrs. Martha 
Roberts on May 19, 1950, quarrelled 
over him before the student body 
and used profane language in do- 
Ing so.

Although a faculty committee 
told him these women were “un
fit to remain on the staff," the 
group charges, he took no action, 
but left Mrs. Herman in charge of 
certain of his duties white |ie Is 
away.

In conclusion the petitioners 
plead jd:

“We respectfully request and pe
tition that, for the good of the 
cause, Mr'. John H Wright be not 
allowed to return to his post at 
Brewerville, Liberia; and that a 
proper person who is sincere, and 
possessed of true Christian prin
ciples and missionary qualities, be 
chosen and sent here to succeed 
him in order to redeem the Mission.

"Bhould you desire to test the 
veracity of the above allegations, 
you may send a committee to In
vestigate on the spot, and the under
signed stand ready to prove them "

Other signers of the petition were: 
John D Williams, Julia Williams, 

David L McGill, Moiba Sue, Ah- 
amedu Barvohu, James States, M 
C. Flowers, N. 8, Ross, M R 
Freeman, James Roosevelt Flowerv, 
H. L. Outland, and P. E. Mar
tin

"Put either or both In any pro
gram and the customers roll lip in 
thousands. Hlghlights-of lift week's

SIX AIRFORCE
MEN KILLED IN
PLANE CRASH

*

Sleeping Car Porters

APPOINTED DEAN OF WOMEN 
AT FAMC-Dr. Sadie M Yancey, 

who recently received her Ph D. 
degree from Cornell University has 
been appointed dean of women and 
professor of psychology at Florida 
A. and M. College.

To Fight Racism, Fascism
NEW YORK— "Moral rearma

ment Against Communism, Racism 
and Fascism for Democracy and 
Peace” will be the theme of the 
Silver Jubilee Convention of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, AFL opening here September 
10, President A. Philip Randolph 
announced this week

In a pre-conventton statement 
outlining the accomplishments of 
the Brotherhood’s first years Mr 
Randolph declared: <____

"The conflict today between the 
world of color and the doctrine of 
white supremacy is secondary only 
to the world-wide struggle between 
democracy and communtsnr"

"The world of color is in flames 
is millions seek the right to de
termine their own destiny to win 
relief from poverty and attain the 
status and dignity ot free men

"Political democracy as we know 
it needs restatement to ®e people 
of Asia and Africa that It may 
have a definite content of economic 
and ethnic equality that it does 
not have today.

"In 1M0 it Is not enough to tell 
the people of Asia and Africa that 
America is committed to the prln 
ciple of the ballot, the right to en
gage in free enterprise and repre
sentative government.

"These people want land. TYWy 
want bread. They want independ
ence, freedom from colonialism 
arid freedom from insult The great 
est assurance of survival for de
mocratic civilization cah tome 
from the recognition by Western 
Democracy that the people of Asia 
and Africa must possess the salt 
respect of free men."

Randolph warned that fascism, 
while not an Immediate danger is 
an ultimate menace, "as long as 
monstrous concentrations of eco
nomic wealth remain in the 
hands of a few as an invisible em
pire built on the forms of demo
cracy.”

PARSONS, Tennessee — Six 
air force men were killed near here 
Friday when their troop-carrier air
plane crashed in a farm field.

Three of the nine men aboan 
bailed out by parachute and escap
ed with only minor .njuries.

Two of the Injured were Richard 
Evans of Oak Lawn, Ill., and Joi 
R Booten, a Negro airman of Dixie soccer-size crowds and even attract 
aa.

The third survivor was not iden
tified, The transport's engine 
caught fire, but no other explana 
lion was given for the crash Tht 
wreckage did ndt bum when it hl 
the ground an eye-witness, fielt 
hand Bob Lainsey, narrowly es
caped death in the crash. He saw 
the plane diving for the ground am 
ran out of its path. The giant shi) 
hit where he had been standing onlj 
moment! betore. The plane was or 
a routine training flight from st- 
wart air force base at Smyrna, 
Tenn.

White City meetings, which drew

red the ticket touts, were Wint- 
Bailey cracks at records and Wlnt 
Bailey battles with the best from 
overseas.

"Our European games team lea
ves for Brussels free from fin
ancial worries, largely because of 
the gate-pulling capacities of the 
brilliant colored stars. ”

Both Bailey and Wint participat
ed in the 1948 Olympics. ‘

draft call
With the end of the. Korean 

conflict net yet in sight and an j
increase tn American’ troop 1
strength Ih Oermany under con
sideration, a call for more than 
50,000 draftees in November is 
expected to be the Army's nnt 
major step in its buildup of man 
power. The expected November 
call, like the current program to 
give the Ahny 100.000 indictee» by 
the end cf October, would affect 
men between 18 and 2«. picked by 
local draft boards

STAGE AND SCREEN SÎARS PIEPER

USE

Medicai Association reprecratatlves. 
that the national officers of the 
group want Negro physicians ad
mitted to membership in all areas 
of the country.
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6. Immoral conduct. “Mr 
Wright's bold, Indecent and Immoral 
acts are known by the students of 
the mission, the members of the 
faculty, the community, and the 
public at large His Immoral con-
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VA On Farm Training 
Requirement» Stiffen 

The Veterans Administration 
has broadened requirement* that 
veterans' farmers must meet for in
stitutional on-tarn? training under 
the Gl Bill, the VA-has announced 

Under a new ruling eligibility re
quirements for farm training have 
been expanded to include the feed
ing, breed.ng and managing of live
stock, as well as poultry and other 
specialized farming com.iionly fol
lowed in the area, according to 
Vaux Owen ' VA’» Georgia Regional 
Manage-.

For the past few months, the only 
veterans admitted to the "learn- 
whlie-you-farm" training program 
were those whose farms included 
tilling of the soil as a basic activi
ty. These veterans, of course, ton- 
ttnae.to be eligible for the taain- 
Ing.

Also, a veteran may enroll in the 
01 Bin program If his farm in
cludes a combination of both types 
of activities.

These are not the only criteria 
farms must meet before veterans 
may take OI Bill institutional on- 
farm training. VA emphasised.

The farm or other agricultural 
establishment must be of a sise and 
character Which, together with the 
group instruction part of his course

Detroit Bonus Rookie 
Called By Draft Board

DETROIT, Michigan—The Detroit 
Tigers were notified Thursday that 
the team's 175,000 Bonus recruit 
catcher Frank House has been call
ed by his Draft Board,

House has been called for a phy 
eical examination at his home town 
Bessemer, Ala , "immediately ’' Ht 
Is married but his no children.

fl) occupies the veteran’! full rime; 
t2) allow» for iiutrUctlori In all as
pects of farm management of the 

1 type for which he is being trained. 
■ and (3) the farm rrtust be of such a 

nature that if the veteran plans to 
' continue operating It after he com- 
1 pletes his course, tt wffl assure him 

i a satisfactory income under norm- 
1 al conditions
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IN YOUR SKIN I
Your skin can look shades lighter, 

smoother, softer! For Famous 

Black and White Bleaching Cream 

is 3 times stronger than before! 

And its direct bleaching action 

goes right into the layer in your 

skin where »kincolor is regulated! 

Yes, Black and White Bleaching 

Cream’s amazing action—a result 

of regular dressing table use as 

directed—will help you have 

shades lighter, smoother, softer 

skin. Modern science knows no 

faster method of lightening skim 

Cotts so little, buy • jar today!
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Churches Changes Through
Religious Development

KDITOR'S NOTES: Paper gtveo 
Bering College Yeuth Night al Me- 
WepellUn Baptist Church by Wil

iam Townsend, graduate of Wil- 
berforce University, Ohio

Like all organized aspects of 
American society, churches have 
gone through periods of changes, 
religiously and educationally, of a 
development nature. The higher 
Sards in the public and private 

is and colleges and many other 
social institutions, may have been 
the factors influencing the church 
to try to improve its standards of 
educational and religious practices.

Religion in the church < moderni 
Baptist specifically doesn't attemp: 
to fanatically emotionalize the in
dividual but attempts to perpetuate 
an intelligent understanding of the 
Christian doctrine irrespective to . 
person or person, restrain the wor
ship of symbolic artifices and what 
have you The religious realm of 
responsibilities have widened In 
types and numbers, largely because 
of the increased number of its 
educated followers whether their 
education be formal or practical.

Agrhaps the chief doctrinal change 
Wianlfested by organized religion 

In the U. S , is the decline m the 
emphasis upon supernatural beliefs 
and supernatural sanctions for be
havior

Under the impact of a growing 
acquaintance with scientific find
ings, increasing number of persons 
have come to aistruct many of the 
old supernatural explanations of 
of historical facts and of biological 
and physical phenomena

The informed and learned lead- cept in the enlightment of the 
er» of the church today are aware 
of this change and have retained 
the allegiance of their church by 
deemphasizing supernaturalism in 
favor of some other program. Ser
mon topics of progressive churches 
of today show increasing . concern 
with problems of personal living. 
Many of the sermons Of today sound 
more like mental hygiene lectures 
when compared witlf the "Hellfire 
and brimestone" preachings of the 
unlearned minister of yesteryears.

The enlightened clergymen of to- 
’ have taken up family counsel- 
, sponsoring Boy Scout troops

and many other ways attempting 
to secure the personal needs of re
spective churches. A Second doc
trinal change based on the edu
cational trend is the attempt to 
Incorporate Into the church's sys
tem of teachings, a set of beliefs 
which have come to be called the 
Social Gospel The emphasis here 
is upon the practical application of 
principles of justice and tolerance

to broad social conditions. To sup
port all of this Theological semi
naries are paying increasing at
tention to the training of minis
ters for this work and numerous 
ministers like our own are suppie
meeting or has supplemented their 
training by taking post graduate 
courses designed better to equip 
them for counseling duties. Even 
the Architecture of the church his 
been affected by these educational 
developments

The effects ot these religious jn<1 
educational developments tend to 
liberate Christian ■ beliefs to a 
functional stratum. Now comer 
the question of individual concern. 
What do these theories and libera) 
abstractions purport to the In
dividual and society at large? The.j 
‘Answers are: Helpfulness toward 
others which is the righe t accumu-1 
lalive test record of race or in- J 
dividual; is in it's willingness to 
extend a helping hand that is‘ 
qualified to problems of concern 
Those who will do this would not 
only help religiously but assist In, 
developments along scientific ano 
industrial lives in connection with1 
th« broadest mental and religiousI 
culture.

The end of all education m the 
Christian, whether of head or heart. 
is to make an individual good to 
make him useful, to make him po
werful; is to give him goodness. 
Usefulness and power in orqer 
that he may exert a helpful in
fluence upon his fellows

There is no permanent safety for 
any of us or for our institutions ex-

MOMENTS OF I YOUTH CONFERENCE AT
REFLECTION

You need not sit in fear. 
Your througkhts on Him do cast 
He can brush ail fear a ide 
By you, He Will not pass.

You need not sit and wonder. 
If under His care you are. _ 
He can brush ail doubt aside.
And break down every bar.

I

You need not sit in despair. 
And of discouragement drink 
He can brush all dread aside 
Do, of the Master think

MT. OLIVE PRAISED
Mt Olive CME Church. 6U02 E 

George tu the scene of one of the 
best ptinned and executed youth 

' conferencs last Thursday "Youth 

I A'Uowsnip With Christ' was the 
theme and young people, their 

' leaders and several pastors from 
I all over the city came by the scores, 

despite the very heavy downpour 
4 ram. It vias truly an inter-de- 

j nomination«! affair and the young 

1 people entered most enthusia.-tical- 
' ly into the study, worship, discus- 

; sion and fellowship
The youth of Mt. Vernon Baptist 

j Church conducted the opening de- 
! votions, which set the pace for the 
! high services prevailing throughout 
i the day. Miss Geraldine Black 

gave a very cordial welcome winch 
I was accepted on behalf of the group 
j by Miss Mae Ethel Cole of Ml 
i Vernon.

whole people, except m continuing 
to educate until people everywhere 
be too big to be little, too broad to 
be narrow, be too high to stoop, 
to littleness and meanness Thus
ly incorporating these things into 
each individual of the church and 
all of its suppositions will be our 
only way of succeeding hi actually 
demonstrating to the World that 
we can perform the service 
the world needs.
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Methodist Churches At the close 
of thia program Mrs Thelma N 
Watson gave some of her impres
sions of the World Convention on 
Christian Education which she at
tended August 10-15 at Toronto, 
Gntario, Canada Mr Bruce Boyd, 
Director of Religious Education, was 
in charge of this magnificient 
Youth day and was assisted by his 
pastor, Rev P E. Brooks, Miss 
Florence Lewis. Mr B T Banks, 
and others Mr Boyd and his co
terie of workers are busy al the 
great task of building a program 
of Christian Education tor the fine 
membership of Mt. Olive when they 
move into the edifice of the church 
they are buying at Linden and 
Iauderdale This program will not 
only serve and benefit the local 
congregation but will be an asset 
to the life of the entire city, sur
rounding community and the 
nection as well.

ularly difficult role with Imagina
tion and finesse, keeping 8amaon 
always within the bound« of cred
ibility. never once succumbing to 
what would have been an excu»- 
«ble urge to overplay t tje strong 
man of Gaza Whether falling prey 
to Delilah's seductive charm«, m 
any man might, or performing 
prodigious feats of strength, Ma
ture makes Sansom a real and dy
namic character. Magnificent la the 
word for his performance.

That same adjective, can be ap
plied to practically every member 
of the cast which number« more 
than a thousand But particular 
mention must be made of George 
Sanders, as the suave of Saren of 
Gaza; Angela Lansbury. Delilah's 
beautiful sister; and Henry Wil
coxon. the determined leader of 
the Philistine armies. Under De
Mille's astute direction, they con
tribute immeasurably to the great 
ness of “Sansom and Delilah."

Basically, the film is a powerful 
story of a man's fight to free his 
enslaved people, hl« betrayal.

(ADV.)

Cecil B DeMille's Paramount 
production of "Samson and Deli-1 
lah" which will open at the New 
IMlsy Theatre, Sunday. Septem
ber 10th for four big days is des
tined to go down tn motion picture 
history as one of the greatest films 
of all time This Technicolor spec
tacle makes an undeniable bld for 
screen Immortality with a story 
that has the majestic sweep of an 
epic and a cast that obviously was 
inspired rather than awed by the 
monumental challenge the picture 
presented

Its’ impossible to praise too high 
ly the Incomparable performances 
of Hedy Lamarr and Victor Ma
ture who portray the title roles 
As the bewitching Delilah whose 
voluptous charms enslaved a man 
where mighty armies had failed. 
Miss Lamarr is unbelievably beau
tiful in her first Technicolor film. 
And she proves herself a dramatic 
actress of fire a nd persuasion. 
Ranging the emotional scale from 
Infinite tenderness to burning ha
tred, she is superb

Mature, also, handles a partlc-

RECENT VISITOR TO 
BLUFF CITY -Dr Hugh M Glos
ter. native Memphian whose ac
complishments , in the field of 
education have elevated him 
Die status of a scholar, was a 
cent visitor in the Bluff City. He 
was accompanied by his wifi, the 
former Louise Torrence, and their 
two young daughters.

Following a brief stop in Mem
phis as guests of Dr and Mrs 
Walter Gibson. Attorney and Mrs 
A A Latting. and other friends 
with whom he taught at LeMoyne 
College, the Glosters continued 
their journey to Atlanta. Georgia 

I where Mrs Oloster and the chil
dren will remain while Dr. Glos
ter is doing some special studies in 

I tiie East. The young educator is 
I identifiers with Hampton Institute.

co-
' The class study was directed by 

Mesciimes P E. Brooks, Mattie 
Brown Tyu', .Thelma N Watson 
and Rev P G. Heiuroll The Be
ginners' topic was "How Can I 
Learn To Worship?", "What Helps 
Us To Worship?" was the topic for 
the advanced group, and the adults 
studied, "How My Religion Affects 
My Fellowman " A most delicious 
chicken dinner prepared by Mrs 

j Susie Spencer, Mrs Eulila Holmes 
and others, was served After din
ner came the reports from the 

x Tennessee Jubilee and a forum 
“How Does My Religion Fit The 
Present Day Trend of Life ' Miss 
Claudia Palmer, Miss Cora Lee 
Pinson, and Miss Juanita Young 
led the discussions Mrs Marie 
Baker-Eiland. Mrs P E Brooks. 
Mrs Mattie Brown-Tyus and Mrs, 
George Brown served on the panel.

At the evening hour the large 
audience enjoyed a splendid talent 
program by young people from Mt 
Olive, other CME Churches. Bap
tist Churcres, AME Churches, and

I was In

to 
re-

SOLILOQUY
A bright dawn A more peaceful 

evening.
Will be mine when I leave here 
A band of angels await my coming 
With warm words fraught with 

cheer

i No more heartaches A home in 
the heavens.

Will be mine when I leave here 
IA band of angels will welcome me 
1 Into that higher hemisphere.

Washingtonians 
Entertained At 
Pipe's Home

An evening of Canasta
order when the Misses Naomi and 
Adeline Pipes and their sister. 
Mrs Martha Pipes Horne, enter
tained Sunday. August 27 in honor 
of their visiting sisters, Mrs 
Clementine Pipes King, and Miss 
Darlington Pipes and their guest. 
Miss Wilma King, all of Washing 
ten, D C

Among those present were Miss 
es Ezelle Lanier, Frances Lanier. 
Emogene Watkins, Marilyn ' Wat
kins, Annie Allen. Lillian Hooks, 
Messrs. Arthur Earl Home. Louis 
Crayton. Ural Jones. Eddie Lewis, 
John Griffin, Capt George Rob
inson and Mr and Mrs Leon 
Griffin.

Unit

which

My soul will sing. I'll shout 
Joy.

When it's mine to leave
1 earth.
My soul will rest in that One,
That gave to me my spiritual 

birth

for

this AMONG THE CLUBS
•• • V

Hinds, president. Mrs. Eva Carter, 
reporter-

of

Personals
RALTIMORHAN IB 
FETED IN MEMPHIS

Mrs Vivian Johnson Cook
Baltimore, Md.. and her sisters. 
Miss Evelyn Johnson, and Mrs 
Mary Lane were entertained at 
dinner by Dr and Mrs T H 
Watkins, 733 North Bellevue, on 
Thursday, August 24. Mrs Ruth 
F Collins, 979 Clack Place, sister 
of Mrs Watkins, was also pres-

COMING TO THE NEW DAISY SUNDAY, SEPT. 10. FOUR 
BIG DAYS SAMSON AND, DELILAH SUPERB FILM— 
Reenacting a famous biblical scene, Victor Mature, as the 
blinded Samson, presses against the columns holding up the 
Philistine Temple. The scene is from Cecil B. DeMille's 
"SAMSON AND DELILAH”, a Paramount picture in tech
nicolor coming to th6“New Daisy Theatre, Sunday, Septem
ber 10th for four big days.

NOTE: Write A L Guerard for 
revivals and poetical readings — 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Shelby 
ville, Tennessee.

Warren Chapel 
Salutes Its 
Lay Leaders

Warren Chapel Methodist church 
located on Kansas Street, is look- 

: ng forward with delightful rnti- 
, cipation and grateful hearts to 
completion of the new edifice un-1 
der its pastor, Rev. J B Royal 
Special recognition is being given 
to several pioneer lay members, 
men and women, yho have strug
gled through the years to 
the church to its present 
level of operation Among 
have been Brother J B 
son. and Mrs Leona ’Thompson, 
church secretary.

Miss
mem-

The Oay Ten Social Club held 
its last meeting Tuesday. August 
22 at the residence of Mrs Lau
retta Barker, 586 Mississippi Reg
ular business was discussed, also 
new business.

We were proud to have 
Joyce Jean Gray become a
ber of the club. Ouest of the eve
ning was Mrs Olivia Davis

The hostess served a very tasty 
Chifiese dish.

.The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs Magnolia Brown

Mrs. Thelma Mason, president 
Mrs Fannie M Orant. reporter

HOUSE WIVES CLUB
The House Wives Club met Au- 

j gust 24th at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Jeans on Dixie The presi- 

J dent was in charge of the meeting. 
. A delicious menu was served by 
' the hostess

The next meeting will be held. 
September 7th at the home of Mr 
and Mrs John Lumpkin. 1397 Wil
son 8t. Miss L Fields, reporter

__ i
bring 

high 
these 

Brun-

Brother Brunson purchased the 
property on Kansas at Fields, and 
later sold it to Warren Chapel. He 
likewise played cne of the lead
ing roles by raising $1,300 with 
in the brief period of a month

As secretary of the church. Mrs 
Thompson has kept thy records in 
splendid order. Her devotion to 
duty has been unequaled Her 
efficiency in secretarial services 
has meant the handling of over 
$30,000 without a single penny be
ing mis-placed or lest.

"We are praying that young 
people of our church will emulate 
Mrs Thompson,' one member as
serted.

Dr M V Middleton. Rev J 
Hammon^ District] Superintend
ent; Rev. W R Smith. Rev J 
W Golden. Rev. H H Jones 
all had a hand in the building of 
this new Warren May God bless 
everyone Watch the Memphis 
World fot dedication date

MEANEST TEACHER
Willie: "My history teacher ts the 

meanest man I know."
Father: “How is that?"

Willie: "He borrows my penknife 
to sharpen his pencil to give me 
bad marks."

Sgt. Lusby Of Jackson 
Tenn. Back To Germany

STITCH AND 
CHAT CLUB

. The Stictch and Chat Club held 
its meeting Tuesday night, In the 
home of Mrs Eva Carter. 851 Sa
xon Avenue A brief business ses
sion was held by the president; 
Mrs. Roy Hind* Ouest box was 
won by Mrs. L. J. Gibson Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thompson Is spending 
two weeks vacation in West Vir
ginia A delicious salad course was 
served by the hostes-

The next meeting will be held 
at the residence of Mrs Gibson, 
605 C So. Lauderdale St Mrs Roy

LADIES OF LEISURE
The club met at the home of 

Mrs Maye R Johnson, 742 Mare- 
chal Nell 8treet last Thursday 
night.

Inst minute plans were made for 
the lawn party which was held on 
Saturday night.

Membership was accepted for the 
following: Mesdanies Bernelce 
Cook and Louise Gaither. We are 
very glad to have them.

Meeting will be held Thur.-day 
night at the home of Mrs. Ruby 
Chinn on Tunstill Street

Mrs Alpha Ferguson, president 
Miss Gloria Berry, secretary 
Mrs Maye R Johnson, reporter

Society Beacon On
The Mississippi

Mrs George Gudger has Just re
turned from vacationing in St. 
Louis, Chicago and Cleveland, Ohio 
where she visited friends and re
latives, including her son, Dr A 
J. Gudger of Cleveland

While In Chicago, she visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gibson She was, 
royally 
resides

entertained Mrs Gudger 
at 8889 Olympic Street

W c. Tyus, of 1472 Brook-

■

One of the major aortal event' 
of the club wa.s the Labor Day 
dance Monday, September 41 h 
at Hotelmen's Improvement Club

Mrs
ins, prominent civic leader in Doug
las subdivision, had nine blooms on 
her nightblooming Cereus Plant 
last Thursday evening

During the meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Ballard, the club reporter 
Mrs Laura L Ballard, was prosent 
following a vacation of one week 
in Nashville The guests box was 
won by Miss Alice M Wilkerson 
A delicious menu was served.

Last week's meeting with Mrs. 
Barbee will be recounted in next 
week's club report to the Memphis 
World

Housewives League 
Unit No. 8 In Meet

The Housewives 'League. 
Number 8. held Ils call meeting. Au
gust 24th, through September 1st, 

convening in Tuskegee. Ala. The 
meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs Beulah Macon, at 753 Callo
way Ave The usual opening devo
tion was held, afterwhich the unit 
went into business The unit, not 
being able to send a personal re- ( 
presentative, sent an appreciable 
cash representation fee to the Na-1 
tional meeting _ |

Mrs Ruby McCall presented the 
entertainment features The au
dience was thrilled by an address 
lrom master Albert R Thompson, 
followed by a reading by Master C. i 
B Thompson, both sons of the 
Unit's recording secretary, Mrs. 
Lucile Thompson There was a pa
rade of models numbering about 
twelve They exhibited formal and 
sports wear, showing both modesty 
and common sense, which every
one enjoyed. After the program, a 
delicious repast of cakes and cream 
together with an assortment of the 
best oi candies made oy the hos
tess,-Mrs. Macon Everyone ex
pressed himself as having a very 
enjoyable evening

Next meeting wHl be held al the 
residence of Mrs, Frances Dealer. 
577 Arrington Ave., September 
14th. Friends are always welcome. 
Mrs Essie Neal, president; Mrs 
Lucile Thompson, secretary, Mrs 
Ruby McCall, chairman program 
committee; Mr . E Sloan. Coun
cil president, Mrs Leona E Hicks,1 

reporter

Sgt Solomon J. Lusby, of 201 
Meadow Street. Jackson, Tenn , re
cently returned to the Kttzingen 
Training Center after a 60-day 

‘ re-enllstmcnt leave in the United 
I States. He has resumed his old job 

j as German Youth Activities Non
commissioned officer

Sgt. 'Lusby entered the Army in 
| 1943 at Camp Forrest. Tenn Dur

ing the war he served in England,
1 France, Belgium, and Germany I 

with the 945th Salvage and Repair

Unit He has worked with German 
Youth since September, 1946

Before coming to the Kittinger 
Training Center in May. 1949, 8<t. 
Lusby was engaged in GYA acti
vities in Mannheim. His wife, Mrs. 
Roberta Lusby, and their 20 month 

I old daughter Cheryl are with him 
in Oermany

Moscow Blasts
Appointment Of 
Mrs. Sampson

WASHINGTON -(8NSI - Mos
cow radio doesn't think much of 

I the appointment of a Negro wo- 
! man to the American delegation to 

the United Nations.
According to Communist propa

ganda, the appointment was Just 
a "lying maneuver" to conceal ra- 
Mal discrimination In the United 
States

Montgomery'« Cracker, 
Parties To Be Released

CRACKER PARTIES, by Horace! 
Montgomery, which will be released i 
by Louisiana Slate University Press 
on September 20. is a study of the 
development of Georgia's political 
golden era — the years 1845 to 
1861

Few states in late ante-bellum I 
times produced more purposeful ’ 
politicians, and at no period since 
has Georgia been so pivotal in na-_ 
tional affairs or so prolflc a 
of political leaders

When the Compromise of 
upset the eirller balanced-
structure, Georgia planters sought 
a new voice for political expression 
to replace the Whig party. By 1857. 
in Georgia, as in the South gene
rally, most Whigs had given up 
their attempt to create a succession 
party, and had begun to assume 
leadership of the Democratic party 
As a result of this. Georgia's Demo-

source I

1850 
party

•>
Mrs Edith Sampson, a Chicago 

attorney, has been named an al
ternate delegate to the UN Gen
eral Assembly that meets in New 
York September 19 President Tru
man also named Sen. John J 
Sparkman of Alabama, to the dele
gation. Of the appointment Mos
cow Radio said:

"Truman and i8ecretary of State 
Dean) Acheson rave appointed a 
Negro woman in an official dele
gation to persuade public opinion 
that the 14,000,000 Negroes lead a 
free life in the United States.

'"Hie lying maneuver is also un
masked by the fact that the same 
delegation will Include the well- 
known racist. Sparkman, from 
Alabama, which is the cradle of 
the Ku Klux Klan and of the lynch 
Judgment...this new propaganda 
maneuver is doomed to failure"

NYLONS
For the comfort of the laaiw, 

we report that nylon stocking«, 
continue to pour out in a steady 
stream from other mills, with no 
production cutback in sight, al
though a sudden pickup in mili
tary demand may change the pic
ture overnight. Mills expect to get 
as much nylon In September u 
they got in August, which wu 
only ten percent less than in July 
DuPont, the sole producer of 
nylon, held back that amount to 
fill Government orders-mostly for 
parachutes, and, therefore mostly 
in the 70 denier size used In nylon 
apparel fabrics but not In stock
ings

I . * '
Defense economy seen bringing 

moderate price rise.

I

cratic party of the late ante-bellum 
years became a compound of para
doxes. Jacksonianism became con
fused with state rights and the de
fense of slavery Great political 
dexterity was needed to compose the 
differences, and Mr Montgomery 
skillfully relates the manner in 
which Joseph E Brown, political 
novice, achieved a measure of 
harmony.

Horace Montgomery is associate 
professor of history at the Univer
sity of Georgia

New Era Baptist Church
Choir Holds Its Picnic

against invading Formosa

School Clothes look

after Banner’s

cleaning

Miss Cleo M Perkins, president; 
Mrs. Laura L. Ballard, repot ter

Agencies get authority to drop 
employes for security reasons

Brother A R Wade, president; 
Sister M Riley, secretary

i.

1

fresh and new again

i

Mrs Malinda Able and grand- 
i son, Leonard, of Detroit, Mich., 

have returned home after visiting 
i her son and family, Mr. and Mrs 
| Emerson Able and sons. Most of 

her tune was «pent making ac
quaintance with her new 5 mo. old

| grandson Whitman.
Mrs. Ables visited relatives in 

Miss., before returning to Detroit.
ent
Mrs Cook, principal of one of the 

city schools in Baltimore, has been 
visiting her sisters and other rel
atives of the Bluff City. Dr. Wat
kins. who hails from Baltimore, 
was acquainted with her before 
coming to Memphis.

The Number One Choir of New 
Era Baptist Church held its Annual 
Picnic at the beautiful home of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Burnett, 860 Lau-|~"U. S naval chief warns Peiping 
rell Street, Monday night, August 
28th. We were happy to have our 
many guests and wish to extend our 
thanks to our hostasses.

NAC1REMA THRIFT CLUB
The Nacirema Thrift club held 

its last two meetings at the re
spective homes of Mrs. Laura L 
Ballard, 97 Lucy Ave., and Mrs 
Theressa Barbee, 888 Saxon A vé
cue.

RENT A BRAND NEW

II

VENETIAN BUNDS

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

• ONE-AND TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
$31.50 and $39 Per Month.

X

APARTMENT
YALE APAklMENTS

Located on Tillman. Just North of The 
‘ Intersection At Johnson

• ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS and GAS COOKING 

Range« Furnished

FORCED-AIR HEATING

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

Some of thete beautiful new apartment« are 
ready now. Bring your -deposit and make 
application to you con move right in. Ride 
the No. 3 Normal Summer but to Holme« and 
walk over to Jojinton St., to our rental office.

-oooOOOooo-

Wallace E. Johnson Homes, Inc.
PHONE 48-1005 3169 JOHNSON AVENUE

Un-Cork'" 
Stomach Gat 

Without Acid Rebound

A roll of Tumi costi only, • dime. But 
you’ll find iC’jrortb iti weight in gold 
when acid indigestion causes gas and 
pressure pains. For Tumi neutralize 
Stomach sourness quicklv, »Vr/y—with
out risk of acid rebound. They contain no 
baking soda to over-alkalize. That s why 
millions depend on Turns exclusively for 
fast relief. Carry Turns always. Eat I or 2 
after meals or when over indulgence 
brings heartburn and distress. 
Get a roll today.

CALL 8.3256
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RICHMOND GETS
FIRST NEGRO THE

FIRE UNIT NEWSTh 2 Reel IV WILIIAM GORDON
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By Rev. T^schereau Arnold
MATERIAL PROSPERITY 
IB NOT ENOUGH

We have a friend who r- budding 
a Tine home Quite n few months 
we heard nothing bin a »ail about 
getting in this hnna1 and lmw liappy 
they would be No» they are in 
the home and they wail .«nd moan 
more than ever We have many, 
many preacher friends > nil great] 
crowds, fine churclie and large 
aalaries but t must listen, as they 
tell me tale- of woe about how dis
contented they are The New . ror- 
respondents m Wa lung' m tell us, 
ho« worried President Tiiinan 
look;, even though he got a $50.000- 
.00 Tax-free rai e We could go on 
and on picking out example to 
show that-nm'erial prosperity is no'. 
enough

The grea' pride of America i the 
material prosperity 'hat be has 
brought to hft citizen' The h.t it 
doctrine of Ru-ia i- the matcnal 
prosperity of the working man Both 
America and Rus -ia arr founded on 
the same doctrine material prosper
ity. If history teachc anything a' 
all. it teachc that material pros
perity is not enough Not only docs 
historv teach this, but current life 
teaches it. Yet in spile of this, the 
vast majority of iieople believe that 
material prosperity is enough Why 
has this fallacious idea such a ten
acious hold on 'he minds of tiie 
people" It is mi deeply ingrained 
in human thinking that the old 
prophets taught that material pros- 
perity was the sign of God's favor 
•nits trend in thinking was stopped 
by Jesus when he said STORE 
NOT UP FOR YOURSELVES 
TREASURES ON EARTH. WHERE 
MOTH AND RUST DOTH COR
RUPT!" Other great souls such .as. 
St. Francis of Assissi. have taken 
his words and have renounced all 
worldly goods. But in spite of this, 
the vast majority of mankind clings 
to the idea that material prosperity

' is enough

It is not enough _But ho« can, 
we get this idea into the heads of 
the masses of mankind? Is the 
task too great and our resources; 
too meager? To answer this ques-

lion in the affirmative, would be 
in uespair of the Christian Religion 
and ui spite of all apparent evi- 

. Jtncc. faith must come to our res
cue Faith says it is not enough 
and'oin Jask Is jp make people be- 
heye what Faith says A man or 
woman will say that money doe. not 
bring happiness, and then do ev- 
rythini they ewi to "“*■ iiwin’y

I It is the ame proulem that con

fronted Paul The goixi that 1 
would do. I do not1 Only we ay, 
The thought that J should think. 

I think not " Paul fells u- that the 
¿race of God ran give us Power TO 
ACT' RIGHT, but I am not ac
quainted with t|w New Testament 
Doctrine of how to make a man 

. think right And this problem is in 
the realm of thought and not in the 
realm of action So I leave the 
problem where I -tarted Material 
prosperity i- not enough But if 

-there be any technique bv which 
we can sink this into the conscious
ness of the majority of mankind, 
we are not aware of it. And so we 
must cry with Paul "WHO SHALL 
DELIVER US FROM THE BODY 
OF THIS DEATH?" I pray God 
that «i -'+rmi be able to say. "Thank 
God tor Jesus, who is able to do all 
things." But if we said that now. 
wc would ,be hypocrites for the fact 
remains that,the vast majority ot 
mankind does not believe in the 
Doctrine that "MATTRIAI PROS
PERITY IS NOT ENOUGH." 

National Baptist Voice

I

OPINION POLI.
Don't forget the opinion poll on: 

"Why Arc So Many Ministers' Sons 
Entering the Ministry Today?" The 
poll is nearing the end Our mail
ing address is: 685 Kendall St., N.E., 
Atlanta 5. Ga. We are grateful to 
Rev. Anderson for a nice card we 
received lately lauding our column.

FAMOUS LAST W0RD5:
Bv DR. LEE KOO MARKE 

UNWORTHY OF THE PRAISES
Mother. "You were a tidy boy not 

to throw your orange peel on the 
floor of the bus Where did you 
put it?"

Johnny. "In the pocket of the 
man next to me." And that’s that.

Six Attain Full Rank

ATLANTA. GEORGIA -SNS»-
Six new men were inducted into 

full member-hip of the-Atlanta. an
nual conference here Friday as the 
conference entered its third suece - 
slve day. Bishop Bowen, 'he presi
dent, extended the right hand of 
fellowship and membership to: ,

Rev. W C Dorsey. Rev J D 
Orier, Rev T P Grissom. Jr.' 
Rev. E. G. Hinton, Rev R W 
Moore and Rev J W Rambo

Deacon orders were also voted to 
Rev Joe D. 'Grier-and-Rev John 
W Rambo

In two other actions, the confer
ence voted to step up the date of its 
1151 annual conference to June 20th 
and to hold it- next session at the 

Newnan Chape: Methodist church, 
with Rev H H. Backstrom and] 
ills congregation as host.

V. W. Hodges was returned to 
the office of conference Lay Lead
er for the sixth year. And the con- 
ftrence voted another term for each 
of the four district lay leaders as 
follows

H H Hines, Atlanta district. W 
A. Quillian. Griffin district. C C 
Howell, Osina-ville district and Uly
sses Williams, for the Rome-district.

Bishop Bowen, in—his meditation 
during the Bishop's Hour, gave a 
masterful exposition and excursion 
into the realm -of choice and help- 
fol books for busy minister- In his 
itvlew of a selected list of 10 great 
books on the work of the minister, 
sounded a warning against the 
danger of ministers getting Into a 
rut and growing useless as they 
grow older because they follow too 
much a routine without allowing 
time for perspective and persona!

growth.

ERROR CITED

The conference Stetfstican, Dr E. 
W. McMillan.'took occasion to cor
rect an errotious interpretation, re
ported in the local press Friday 

• when, membership figures were re- 
. leased "On the basis of figures re

leased Thursday, it, i- true that 
those figures alone showed a de
crease." said Rev McMillan. "But, 

11 think it should be said for the 
-benefit of the entire conference that 
we were reporting only partial fi
gures." continued Rev McMillan. 
Thus, when the final figures are in 
for the total conference. Rev Mc
Millan stated, (here is strong evi
dence that possibly a gain of 
some 250 or 300 new members will be 
made.

of the huge delegation attending the Ju-

REVIEWING

Part
bilee Meeting of the Notional Negro Business 

League ot Tuskegee Institute, Ala. last week. A 
record gathering from the width and breadth 
of the nation turned out to witness this historic 

meeting. Delegates and visitors represented a 
cross-section of America's educational, business 
and professional life.

Shown reading from left to right back row:

i J. C. Calhoun, Jake Henderson, C. A. Scott, edi
tor and General Manager of the Atlanta Daily 
World, and AI Thompson, of the Federal Housing

Authority.
Front row left to right ore Miss Nina Cal- 

¡noun, Mrs. W. A. Scott, Sr., Mrs. Marie Finch, 
Mrs. Rosa Lee Wright and Mrs. Freddie Hender
son. All of the above delegation were represen- 

1 fatives from Atlanta.

Million Domestic “K;
Workers Subject to 
Social Security Law

Of Southland

RICHMOND. Va - 'NNPAi -
The first local colored fire fight

ing unit officially took over Engine 
Company No. 9 Monday morning, 
August 28.

By late afternoon, the first shift 
of five men seemed thoroughly af 
home around the traditional card 
table in the engine house as they 
awaited their first call

What sounded like it might be 
their first call carqe as they were 
lined up for a congratulatory mes
sage from City Manager Reeder. 
As the bell began to tap out an 
alarm, the new firemen started to 
break for their equipment, but it 
developed that the fire was in an
other area

The first shift of five men went 
on duty Monday morning, August 
26. They were followed by the re
maining five men on Tuesday, Au
gust 29

The<tne men selected from more 
than 200 applicants have been 
trainrd for about two months. 
City Manager Reeder on Monday, 
August 28. presented certificates 

signifying successful completion of 
the course.

White Bremen, who previously 
manned the engine house, will be 
transferred, with only superior 
fleers remaining

Justice And The Klan
_ A step forward in the progress of American justice was 

achieved last week when South Carolina legal authorities ar
rested the head of the Klu Klux Klan in that state. This 
move on the part of local and state law enforcement agencies 
served as a definite indication that the activities of the Klan 
will not be tolerated by people who stand for justice and de
cency in this country.

Tom Hamilton, “ring leader” of the hooded order was 
reported taken into custody by Sheriff C. E. Sasser just be
fore he was to go on the radio to denounce the Klan for its 
robed demonstration in a Negro district in a resort commu
nity. Hamilton, whose group created terror in this South 
Carolina Community was arrestedon charges of “conspiracy 
to stir up mob violence.”

Hamilton is reported to have led a group of hooded
Klansmen in a raid on a tourist camp owned and operated^ 
by Charles Fitzgerald. Whe nthe order attacked the canjM | 
in 4 nn MAtmwr rww, r. m Lj o r IJ ill k / «> M/.llnn n »-.zxIMrtrt

of

Indiana Man 
Elected Head Of 
Welfare Board

8

; in the resort town near Happy Hill, South Carolina a police
man, garbed in Klansman uniform was killed. This same 
peace officer was recently elected magistrate in last month’?, 
South Carolina Democratic primary and was to have taken 
office next March.

It is further reported that the raid on the small Negro 
] community was part of a campaign to drive Negro citizens 
I from the area. It became a surprise to Klansmen and sympa- 
] thizers of the hooded order when this lone Negro stood up 
and fought back. Then what was more of a surprise, espe
cially in South Carolina, was that the law came to the as
sistance of the Negro business man. In light of this stand 
taken by law officials in the State of South Carolina, a state
ment of praise should be made in their behalf.

This violent attack by Klansmen should also serve tn 
warn people in picking their peace officers. The men we 
pick to protect our communities should at least be men of 

1 honesty and integrity. For the protection of innocent citizen^ 
and the preservation of decent justice, local, state and Fed
eral authorities should join in a crusade to disrobe the Klan 
and outlaw all persons having connections with this type of 
organization. " j

Before being accepted as a peace officer, a man shoul» 
be made to take an anti'klan oath as well as an oath to deny 
any affiliation with groups which might be detrimental td 
true American justice.

It is without question that the activities of the Klan 
are un-American and should be outlawed for the good of 
good government.

This whole matter involving an attack on a lone busk 
ness man which caused the death of a peace officer stands as 
a disgrace in the face of American justice and gives further 
evidence that before we can have justice, we must also have 
men worthy of choosing the right calibre of men and those 
worthy of serving in the interest of the people.

GARY, Ind.— (ANP1— James 
Hunter, veteran Indiana state leg
islator and steelworker in East 
Chicago, Ind., was elected recently 
presidenLof the Lake County Wel
fare board. This action is believed 
unparalleled in any large county of 
the United States since the Recon 
struction days .

Mr. Hunter has been elected to 
the lower house of the Indiana 
General Assembly for five terms. He 
was then caucus chairman of the 
Democratic party in all legislative 
sessions held during 1949

JACKSON, Miss. —Buddy 
son, the undisputed 'King Of The 
One-Niter Circuit," his blockbust
ing band and vocalistst Ella John 
son and Arthur Pryscok will tee off 
another extended tbur of the south 
ern hinterlands on Wednesday, 
September 12. with a one-night 
stand at the Skating Rink In this 
city

The youthful creator of "Walk 
'Em'Rhythm," whose tours of the 
one-niter circuit have reaped a 
golden harvest of box office dol
lars for ballroom operators and 
dance promotors, will have nary 
an open date on his coming tour 
which has been booked solidly by 
Frank Sands, chief of the Gale 
Agency's one-night band depart
ment. '

Buddy’is” currently rated one of 
the hottest box office attractions 
in the musical wrld due to 
tremendous popularity of his 
merous Dedca 
past few years. He bas clicked this t for Faculty members
year with such best-sellers as I m 1 
Tired Crying Over You,". "Be
cause." "When Day Is Done,' 
"Keep Me Close To You." “Yot 
Got To Walk The Chalk Line' 
and "Shake 'Em Up."

John

WASHINGTON D. C. — 'NNPAl Collector of Interna) Revenue. The 
household employer fill in the name 
and social security number of the 
workers, and the amount of cash 
wages paid to the employee during 
that'-pliarter.

The report is sent quarterly to the 
Internal Revenue Collector together 
with the tax on the worker's wages. 
The tax is 3 per cent^one-half to 
be deducted from the cash wages, 
and the other half to be contributed 
by the household employer.

If the household employer is al
ready making social security reports 
as sole owner of a business or pro
fessional practice, the houseworker 
may be reported on that form to
gether with his non-household em
ployees.

If the husband of the household 
employer is the sole owner of a bus- 
iness or professional practice, the 
report on his wife's household work
er may be included In the report on 
his business employees sent from his 
office

In the case of a household work
er who leaves before working on 24 
different days in a calendar quarter 
or 24 days in the preceding quarter 
if, by agreement with the worker, 
the tax has been withheld from her 
weekly cash wages up tn the time of 
leaving, it should be refunded. It 
will not be necessary to send in a 
report on her wages.

A household employee who meets 
the 850-24 day test should: <11 show 
her social security card to her em
ployer; (2) if her work in more 
than one household meets the test, 
she should show her card to each 
of her employers; <3i if- she docs 
not have a social security card, she 
can get one at her .social security 
office, and <4i If she has had a card 
and lost it, she should get-a copy

— The bill amending the existing 
social security law, which President 
Truman signed August 28. brings a- 

I bout a million domestic workers un- 
1 der the Federal old-age benefit pro
gram

Under the terms of the act, only 
"regularly" employed domestic work- 

.ers in a private home will be cov
ered by social security.

"Regularly" employed applies • to 
a household worker who Is paid $50 

' or more in wages by an employer 
for work In one calendar quarter, 
and who worked tor that employer 
on at least 24 different days in the 
same calendar quarter or in the cal
endar quarter just before it.

Two days a week of regular work 
for any one household employer will 
"usually meet the $50-24 day test pre- 

j scribed In the act.

1
 Chauffers are classified gs house
hold workers If the automobile they 
drive are for family use only ,

Butlers' valets, grooms, footmen, 
as well as cook-housemaids, nurse
maids and housekeepers, are con
sidered regular household workers 
too, if they meet the $50-24 day test.

Room and board are not consider- 
| td a part of cash wages for a house
hold worker Only wage; paid in 

¡cash-not wages paid in kind-arc 
considered For example, only car
fare paid in cash—not in car checks 
or car tokens—can be (»unted as 
part of cash wages

An employer’s child under 21, wife 
or” husband, or parent does not re- 

’ ceive social security credit for work 
■ done .in that household. All other 
; relatives are covered by the law. and 
1 may receive social security credit if 
they meet the $50-24 day.test.—

Reports covering household work
ers will be submitted on a simple 
and brief form, furnished to house
hold employers by the United States

record hits of

the 
nu- 
the

Hampton Freshmen To 
Begin Orientation Week

HAMPTON, Va.—More than 300 
freshmen are expected at Hamp
ton Institute at 12 noon on Thurs
day. September 7 for the beginning 
of their Orientation Week. All 
other students are due to arrive on 
Wednesday, September 13.

Registration for entering students 
is set for Thursday. September 14 
and registration for continuing stu
dents on Friday,. September 15.dents on Friday,. September 15 

I Classes begin Monday. September

18 .

TURKEYS

was scheduled to begin on Wednes- 
I day, September 6, a day earlier than 

freshman orientation.
I The freshmen's whirl of activitie- 

begins Thursday at 7 p. m in Og
den Hall, when they will meet

' school officials. Within the follow-
I ing few days, they will take place

ment and psychological exams, meet
A record crop of 44.550,000 tur- ’ u-ith the personnel deans, attend 

keys this year is forecast by the religious services, mleet. student 
Agriculture Department. Which] leaders, tour ttife campus, be instruc- 
points out. that this is six per cent ed about student, activities join a 
above last year and one per cent campus community sing, and gen- 
above the previous peak in 1945 erally receive an introduction to 

Hampton Institute.

T

Mixed Deck Crews

Fight Together In
3

Timely Operations
Aboard USS Aircraft Carrier — 

Off Korea — Mixed deck crews and 
Supporting ship units of two car
riers here went all out August 26 in 
precision operations to keep pilots 
aloft for "Rock--Crusher' sorties 
against North Koreans.

"Rock Crusher" relieved enemy 
ppessure on Negro and white troops 
in Taegu and Haman areas.

Pilots of two flat-tops flew a to
tal of 180 sorties. Airmen hunted 
Reds with Panther Jets, Corsairs 
and Skyraiders, knocking out bridg
es, tunnels, rail units in central sec
tor of Korea

Warehouses and bridges were 
blasted near Yechon. Ammo Dump 
wa i bombed and troop concentra
tions strafed at Reunggi

Negro aircraft- director of a han
gar crew. Jesse Lee, of 3207 Lawson 
St., Richmond, Va., said "We want 
to help those soldiers over there 
and arc doing our share to keep 
planes in the air."

"My first experience in Naval 
combat plane based on flat-top 
came August 27, when I went on a 
third-hour patrol mission with a 
team of two 'kyraiders.

"We boarded the 'killer' piloted 
by Lt. Douglas W. Logan of Leedey, 
Okla. I sat in radar-radio compart
ment with Radar Operator Donald 
J. Montel, of Milford, Indiana.

' «'»-cleared deck with left-right 
lurch at 10:32 a. m. and soon joined 
the other member of the two team, 
the 'hunter from’ piloted by Lieut. 
Leroy Sokalousek. of 811 North 9th 
St., Kansas City, Kas.

“The pilot limbered up 20 milli
meter guns ns 'hunter' relayed tar
get to us. Raced to spot (JUUIound 

¡friendly craft. Both planes maln- 
i tained contact with carrier 'killer' 
followed up on target tips from 
'hunter' and pursued targets.

"Top action came when report 
told of pilot downed- off Wonsan. 
'Killer' climbed to 10,000 feet and

relayed message to earner. Four 
planes dispatched from Flat-Top 
and destroyer raced to pick Up pl-, 
lot

"I was a bit uneasy about past 
hook landing but came through 
okay with only a rough snap-back 
as hook caught cable on deck, 
thanks to ace pilot Logan.

"GIs of front line write about 
courage of Naval Pilots in giving 
dose support to ground troops. Fly
boys got organization, guts and 
plenty knowhow."

trial Demonstration, a motion pic
ture will be shown Rtving many in-1 
terestlng details on developments 
at the birthplace of Booker T. | 

Washington; together with scenes] 
from the Booker T Washington 
Memorial Trade School located in 

i Roanoke, Virginia.

Florida Committee 
Plan For Freshman 
Orientation Period

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.-The Joint 
I student-faculty freshman orienta«- 

tion committer at Florida A and M 
| College has completed preparation- ! 

for the six-day freshman orientation 
period, which begins September 11 
and ends September 17. Fteshman 
should arrive on the campus Sep
tember 10 at 12 noon, as this 1« the 

I time for the opening of freshmen 

dormitories
A program of diversified activities 

has been planned with the view of j 
acquainting freshmen with the in-1 

stitutlon—its personnel, practices, 
purposes, organization, and func-| 
Lions. ’ '' . .

The error w»s based upon Incom-1 
plete returns from reports handed 
in earlier Thursday morning.

Friday afternoon at 4 to 5 o clock 
the anniversary program of the At
lanta ronterenra Woman', Society 

• of Christian Service was held, with 
Mrs Eva S Martin, presiding. At 
Friday night's "hour the anniver- 

l-Miry nLLhe Board of Education was 
held, with Rev C L Moore, pre
siding and with Dr Harry V Rich
ardson. president of Gammon Theo- 

; logical Seminary. Dr James P 
I Brawley, president of Clark College 

and the Rev M J Jones. Execu- 
| tive Secretary of the Atlanta and 
Centra] Alabama conferences as the 
speakers

Friday's visitors at the conference 
Included Mr and Mr» J A Ran
som, Rev. G W Hatcher and 
Rev J H Taggart, of the Savan
nah conference, Rev R S. Taylor 
of the Louisiana conference Dr 
Irvtn 8 Motz, representative of the 
Board of Pensions and Dr. F W 
Clellapd. of Gammon Theological 
Seminary

CHOIR a FÜLPIT

WISHING

£ n

Double Strength

"I wish an emergency would 
come up, so I could try out th« 

•-emergency brake.”

E STRENGTH FORMULA
btWe tai 

roegh. ta.n’i itít 
lED »ALMSR S

FIRt FOR; tURRt 
MINOR cun 

CHÁFE 
WRRHt * 

MINOR WOIMM

MOROLINE
PETROLEUM JELLY

¡stheUSYWM'thatU6HTfNSSKIH
vÚt it CLEARS atenaIlfcause! BLEMISHES

Dr. FRED
Palmer's

'SKIN WHIT! NER

Farm subsidy loes put at 24» 
millinn for fiscal year of 1950

Farmer cooperative plan urgeA 
for undeveloped areas.

Washington 
Memorial Night 
Program Set

BOOKER WASHINGTON 
BIRTHPLACE. VIRGTNIA-8 J 
Phillips, President of the Booker T 
Washington Birthplace Memorial 
announced that the Booker T, 
Washington Memorial Night Pro
gram, which till be held on Friday . «« U/atL. Vnu D* a 
mghL September 8th at Convention, ■« I* ncCR J I VU van DC a 
Halfin Philadelphia as a part of | 
the 7O’.h Annual Meeting of the Na
tional Baptist Convention, promis
es to be the greatest in the history 
Mr Phillips said tnat Dr 0 Lake 
Imes, who worked closely with Dr 
Washington for five vears and with 
Dr Moten twenty-two years, will I 
deliver the Booker T Washington I 
Night Address Mr Phillips stat
ed in addition to the Annual Indus- '

PRACTICAL NURSE
• Earn Big Money .
• Enjoy SECURITY
• Win Admiration

The deaperate shortage of nurse* 
means Opportunity for YOU! 
., . Earn tne Lincoln Certificate 
in 12 WEEKS SPARE TIME AT 
HOME—make high earnings year 
after year! Age, education not 
important. Earn while learning, 
Phyaician-endorsed course. Regis
tered nurse supervises your study.

A

Father Wounds 
Daughter, Also 
Kills Child

BIRMINGHAM - 'ANP'-
, quabble over $150 caused the 
I death of a 15-month old baby, se

rious injury to its mother, and the 
i arrert of its grandfather on a mur- 
' der charge, here last week.

Killed was Ruby Nell Benton. Hei 
mother, Eula Mae Benton. 18. Is In 
critical condition at Jeferson-Hill- 
man hospital. The Infant's grand
father. Jack Blesslngame, 38, is In 
City jail.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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H
ERE i»« pleas»nt little g»me«ut will give you a mMsage «very 
H day !t is a numerical ouzzle designed to »pell out your fortune

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letter» 1» 8 or 
more. »'Atrect 4 If the number ii less than 6. idd 3. The result ts 
your key number Start if the upper left-hand corner of the rtc- 
'»ngb »nd check every one of your key number«, left to right. Then 

.«■ml It* tlm Mleu imkUC th«

»AM— Ui * r v«,.— ■".« W Fwm' >■—'
«•$

frrtifitalr
V «.Arne-'Ne— ...

Averti« Frit« Per le km On ly
2Sr«Mnn Lincoln courte 
m Ithlein en«yin«itl1- JtUQ 
meut. BEGIN TODAY! ’ ■

Hcßieve.ITCHING. BURNING^

I

mmpífs
—humps (blackheads), eczema, tetter, simple! 
ringworm and ugly broken out skin externally 
caused. Black and White Ointment is soothing, 
and antiseptic, which aids in healing. So why 
suffer such discomfort any longer without help. 
Why be miserable yourself and ashamed to 
be around others. You can get real relief like 
thousands of other people have! Yes, begin 
using Black and White Ointment today. Sc, 
60c and 85c sues. Be sure that you buy the 
ono and only Black and White Ointment*—

I 
» I

rASK A
F FOR 
GENUINE

WHITE
INTMEI

For daily »kin dooming bo mo te 
aw mMIfed and WMto Kn Soap,

I

i
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OF THS SIAC Ct)
rù WORLD Officials

By Morion B, Jache* |[]

r

The Philadelphia Phillies, current National League leaders, 
haven't Won a pennant In 35 years... Fight of the week: Willie 
Pep versus Sandy Saddler for the featherweight championship, 
Friday night, Sept. 8 at Madison Square Garden . . . SCOA meet 
at Macon, Ga„ this week end . . . Oddsmakers have picked Joe 
louis over Ezzard Charles. .. William T. "Cab" Greene has been 
appointed head coach at Claflin College succeeding L. C. Stall
worth . . . Alabama State College plans to construct one of the 
finest college swimming pools in the South, according Io President 
H. C. Trenholm .,.

The Detroit Lions plan to leave 
their Negro start behind when the 
team comes South to play the 
Chicago Cardinals, Saturday night. 
September 9 at Birmingham's Le
gion Field The promotion is spon- 

£oted by Birmingham Jaytees fot 
^larlty purposes, but the Slagtown 

Will keep its dubious honor of never 
having permitted an interracial 
sports event, even for charitable 
purposes

INBIDE ON SPORTS -You'd 
be surprised how the dlxiecrat ele
ment is pulling for the Detroit Tig
an and the Philadelphia Phillies, 
because these elute appear pennant
bound without the lielp of Negro 
players
..It hu Irked the bigots no Utile 
that at ieart one of the prnnaut 
winnen in either the American and 
National League since 1947 bu had 
Negro players.

So tach of the clubs In the Mid
west save their best pitchers f o r 
dubs like the Dodgers and Iodiaiu. 
flte underlying motive behind this 
is the fear and unrest of biased 
groups that If the Dodgers and In
dians win, such clubs as the Cards, 
Cubs, Pirates, and Reds will be hard 
pressed to explain their anti-Negro 
altitude In view of the increasing 
pressure of Russian propagandists. 

«TTPOFF ON SPORTS - In a 
w days the announcement will be 
■de regarding Dr. Artis P Graves 

former football coach at Morris 
Brown College, accepting a post as 
chairman of the science depart
ment at a North Carolina state- 
supported Institution.

Dr. Graves has been working this 
mimmer at Texas State University

Since resigning the head roach- 
ing job at Morris Brown College. 
Dr. Graves hu been deluged with 
offers many of them requesting him 
to return to the coaching field.
» However, Dr. Graves turned down, 
all of these jobs to move to the 
CIAA area where he will concen
trate in his field

It can be stated here that ne 
official announcement of Dr. Graves 
new job will be made until after the 
meeting of the Soathern Coaches 
and Officials Association in Macon, 
September 8-9.

Asports off the cuff - out 
W 400 players working regularly in 

the major leagues only nine are Ne-

grots They are Robinson. Campa
nella, Newcombe, Bankhead, Doby, 
Easter. Jethroe, Irwin and Thomp
son. This proves that despite claims 
of integration there is still a whole 
lot of juncrow still existing in or
ganized baseball................

Doni DIMagglu leads the Ameri
can League in stolen bases with 12 

Sam Jethroe, who will be 
honored by Boston fans. September 
15 has pilfered 29 .........

Tennis looks Hke a slmon-port 
business, but it isn't ! ! ! ! Not 
everybody ran get financing to 
make the big tournaments. You read 
a lot about Althea Gibson's eoast- 
to-coaat tennis travels, bat not a 
dosen girls in the United States 
could tine-up the contacts she baa 
with wealthy doctors, who are bank- 
roUing her because of their love for 
the fuss-ball sport. Miss Gibson has 
important friends In the American 
Tennis Association set-ap too.

SPORTS HERE AND THERE - 
¡Charles J Smith, the former Sa- 
[ vannah Stale College sporte publi
cist, will shift his activities to Flori
da A. and M. College this Fall

Roy Milton, the dance band lead
er, attended Samuel Houston Col
lege. Houston, Texas, where he ma
jored in physical education, later 

| moving on to Langston U................
Roy Campanella named his daugh
ter, Tony.............

Despite the Communist hysteria, 
no one has suggested changing the 
name of the National League’s Cin
cinnati entry. As yet, the Cincinnati 
Reds are playing everywhere and 
*o one to date has accused them of 
the 8talin-line ......

Morehouse college constructing 
new asphalt tennis court Jack 
Adkins, who bowed out of the 8IAC 
coaching field when he resigned at 
Fhk l’„ in Nashville, will work in 
Phoenix, Aritona as high schoal 
baseball coach .. r- -

Most neglected competitive sports 
field in the Deep South is swimming. 
Too few of our colleges have facili
ties for the sport and few list It as 
a requirement for completing phy
sical education courses.........

The most extensive renearch on 
swimming has been done by Howurt 
University, Washington, I). C. Ho
ward has made survey of swimming 
facilities at Negro college« and the 
results of the study are shocking.

Joe Echols Starts First
Year 4s M’l ouse Coach

\ New Maroon Tiger Pilot Begins 

, j 1950 Football Drills Monday

IY LERONE BENNETT, JR.
"Maet" Joe Echols, the 33-yaar 

old World War II veteran who 
will stride on the Morehouse ath
letic field tomorrow afternoon 
as head football coach of the 

Morehouse Maroon Tigers.
Echols, an open-faced, genial 

ntentor with a quick, easy smile, 
win put the Maroon Tigers through 
e first session o! the 1950 sea- 

tomortow Interviewed in his 
quarters at Morehouse college, the 
former pro baseball star exuded an 
air of quiet confidence as he re
counted his life history.

By his own admission, the new 
Morehouse coach has "been around" 
A former army lieutenant, he has 
been an assistant to Bob White at 
Kentucky State and Bill Bell of 
North Carolina A. and T.
n WAS BORN in Athens, Ga, 

but his home is now Englewood 
New Jersey. Hie new mentor was 
graduated from Virginia Slate col
lege In 1941, and before going into 
the army the next year, he taught 
at Voorhees college In Denmark, S. 
C.
FROM THE ARMY

Echols was discharged from the 
army in 1946 Re then went to Ken
tucky State as an assistant to Bob 
White who is now head coach at 
Delaware Btate college

AFTER A TERM at New York 
university, he unpacked his grips 

North Carolina A. and T. where 
served as baseball coach, assist

ant fbotball coach and for one year' 
basketball coach.

In 1960, his baseball team won 
the CIAA baseball championship

Toying with a shoe horn, Echols 
revealed that hte team this year will 
use the “T" formation and “its vari- 
ationa." He said that his assistant 
will be James “Pinky’’ Haines and 
“another person who hasn't been 
named yet.”

IN SHORT CLIPPED sentences, 
punctuated with frequent arm 
gestures, Echols elaborated oo his 
philosophy of athletics.

COACHING 8UCCE88
"Coaching success,” he said, 

"edmes with hard work, súccess al
so depends upon good material Re
gardless of the coach, without the 
material, there can only be so much 
success'

“Above all," he continued, "the 
players must be in condition When 
th* are in condition, they're better 
off physically and mentally - they 

alert and able to think faster 
less liable to be injured."

TURNING TO BASEBALL Echols 
told about his experiences as a pro 
baseball player with the Newark 
Eagles He was a teammate of Mon
te Irwin who is now with the New 
York Giants
BASEBALL PLAYER

As a baseball player, Echols was 
not bad at all He played outfield, 
hit above .300 and was lead-off man.

Why did Echols leave his lucra
tive position at A and T. to come 
to Morehouse?

"Sooner or later," he said, every 
assistant coach wants to become a 
head coach. It's an opportunity to 
express your own personality and 
to use some of your own Ideas and 
plans"

How will the Maroon Tigers do 
this- year?

Echols explalnM that he wasn't 
familiar with his material. His con
fidence indicates, however, that he 
doesn't intend to be beaten often.

Charles Likes
His Chances
Against Louis

meeting of the 
Southern Coaches and Officiala as
sociation will be held Friday and 
Saturday September 8-8, at Ballard- 
Hudaon high school in Macon. Oa., 
Dr. Artis p Graves, president of 
the association announced today.

AU certified and probation offi
ciate are required to be present for 
the meeting Saturday for the rules 
quit. Any official failing .to be 
present and take this quia will 
not be assigned to officiate ui con
ference games, B T. Harvey, secre
tary-treasurer, said

Negro Assistant 
Coach At Toledo

TOLEDO, 0 -(ANPi- Richard 
A (Dick) Huston, has been ap
pointed an assistant coach in foot
ball at the University of Toledo, It 
was announced this week by school 
officials.

A former star athlete of the uni
versity, Huston will be the Rockets' 
back field coach. He will hold this 
position during the football season 
while still working at his regular 
job as a tepchar at Robinson junior 
high school.

Hasten, 31, starred in the Rockets 
backfield in 1941 and 1942, spent 
three years, in the army during 
World War U, and returned to the 
team in 1946 and 1947 At the 1947 
Glass bowl game, he was voted the 
outstanding player on the field

He also won letters in track and 
baseball at Toledo, earning three in 
each On the scholastic side, he at
tained a better than ”B" average in 
school The new coach is married 
and has no children.

A G (Barney) Francis, athletic 
director, and Bob Snyder, head 
football coach, announced Huston's 
new Job They said his appoint
ment was part of the college pro
gram of hiring only alumni to its 
coaching staff.

Huston will guide the backfield 
of the university’s freshman team 
under Coach Gene Stauber Huston, 
however, will not be considered as 
part of the university faculty.

I

C. Randy Taylor Wins
Laurels At Ky. State

Morris Brown
Back Sparkle

coache« in 
the country. The 
be on C. Felton 
the famous tang-

I ers he has coached include Henry 
Thomas. Bluefield; Tex Daniels. 
Dick Corbin. FrM Howard, Alvin

I Hanley, all of Kentucky State

Athletic Groups Keep
Close Eye On Sports

Bv MAHON I. JACKSON
When the tai ■ solittinn lumuh and uproar of 

the '50 football campaign gels underway conference affiliations 
of high-scoring, glory-seeking, and unstoppable gridiron juggor- 
naufi become of vast importance.

Tins .Is true because highly- sectional rivalries always haw 1 
| flavor and intensity of their own. 

With King Football already Um 
center of attraci-.un on college 
campuses the length and breath-

valued mythical national cham
pionships often hinge upuii the 
unquestioned superiority of ” a I 
team in its own bailiwick

Unbeaten kingpins who have 
played hapless 
rherefure lock 
nect|c,ns for 
and fame

rivals into tn«- dust 
to conferente con- 

additional prestige

Such sturdy 
the Southern 
letlc Conference Colored 
collegia iw Athletic 
Midwest Athletic 
Southwest Athletic 
Southeastern Athletic 
South Central Athletic 
South Atlantic Conference, and the 
Big Eight Conference, as well 
several leaser circuits may be 
deriding faetots- in handing 
prized pigskin plums

WRITTEN SIGNPOSTS

sports structures as
Intercollegiate Ath-

Inter- 
Association 
Conference, 
Conference. 
Conference, 
Conference

,'of the United States itt'i takJ a 
'huuk at the names of some of the 
major colleges holding member
ship« in these publicized athletic 
organizations *

as I 
(he . 
out

It take- n real, honest-to-good- 
ness sports fan to recognize most 
of the conference members With
out sonie written signposts Yet 
knowledge of conference member 
ships may be the difference be
tween a routine game and a con
test of unmatched ferocity Inter-

In the sixteen-member South
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference- (BtAC)- are such pui- 
verrizers as Alabama A and M, 
Alabama State. Allen Umvmtey 
Benedict. Clark, Fisk, Florida A 
and M . Fort Valley State, Knox
ville College. Lane, LeMoyM 
Morehouse, Morris Brown. Tus
kegee Institute and Xavier

Hie slxteen-memoer Colored In 
tercollegiate Athletic Cunftteno»— 
(CIAA»- is as follows Bluetiild

| State. Delaware state, Hampton, 
Institute. Howard University Lin
coln iPA.) Morgan State, North 
Carolina A and T Collegi, North 
(tarollna State. Shaw, St. Augus
tine, St Paul, Johnson C 8ir,ith, 
Virginia State, Virginia Union, 
Winston Salem, and Wes. Virgin- 
nla State

Tlie nine-member Southwest Ath 
lelic Conference—<8WAC)— ros- 
tef reads Arkansas A M and N

By HARRY SIMMONS
Although the blocking and tack

ling was ragged today, the Morris 
Brown backs provided a few high
lights. Rudolph Green showed re
markable Improvement in his run
ning, and Myer Nolan thrilled the 
spectators with an 80-yard Jaunt 
off tackle —

On the defense. Captain Char
lie Parker of Macon. Georgia, and 
Robert Graves, bruising tackle 
from Kingsport, Tennessee, stop
ped everything that came their 
way

Coach Clemons seems to be hav
ing trouble finding good defensive 
halfbacks. However, the coaching 
staff has taken steps to remedy 
this situation. I

Beverett Saunders of Miami, 
Florida .suffered a cut on the head 
today, and is expected to be out 
until at least the last of next 
week. This brings the casualty list 
up to four, and Frank Glover, who 
Trimble, and Frank Glover, who 
twisted an ankle this morning in 
the punt returning scrimmage. 
None of them except Gilbert, are 
expected to be out of the lineup 
more than a few days

Donald Patty of Atlanta, saw 
his first day of scrimmage today, 
and he shows a great deal of po
tential passing ability.

This is (he «eventh In a serie« of 
articles on top coarhes In Negro 
football. 8NS sportswriters are con
tributing articles on 
their section of 
nrst story «ill 
Gayle«, coach of 
«ton Lions.

FRANKFURT, Ky.-($NS) As a 

I head football coach, C. Ran 
dolph (Randy) Taylor, ol Kenluc 
ky Stale college has a life time 
hotting record of .600. In 13 

I years, Taylor's teams hove won 
'70 games, lost 35 and lied fivte.

In the newly-enlarged' Midwest
ern athletic conference Taylor 
and Henry Arthur Kean of Ten
nessee State are considered king- 

i pins. Year after 
, coached gridiron 
across conference 
late the country's

A graduate of 
Taylor holds the 
from Ohio State University He 
has also coached at Johnson C 
Smith university, TUltson College 
and -Bluefield State College.

The popular mentor has turned 
out five championship teams. J 
C Smith won the .championship 
of the North Carolina athletic 
union in 1928; Tillotson copped 
honors in the Bl-State athletic con 
ference in 19^9 and '40; Kentucky 
State was the vulcan bowl cham
pions in 1949 and the Mid-Western 
athletic conference track cham
pions in 1950

year Tuylor- 
team.t travel 

lines to humil- 
top teams
Tufts College, 
master's degree

I

Wilberforce To 
Meet Tennessee 
State In Chicago

CHICAGO -(ANP>- Wilberforce 
State will meet Tennessee State In 
Chicago at Comlsky Park on the 
night of Friday, Oct 20. in the be
ginning of a new series which will 
replace the old-Tuskegee-Wilber- 
force games

Both Tennessee State and Wll- 
'*berforce are top powers In the en

larged Midwest conference Last 
Year, Tennersee 8tate won the title, 
and Wilberforce ranked second.

This will be the only game featur- 
ing two Negro colleges that will be 
played in Chicago this season It 
will also mark the end of a historic

I

NEW YORK— (INB) - Etzard
> Charles is Die toughest man Joe serj€ Wwepn Tuskegee and WiU 

Unite ever had to fight tins was )asted ab0llt w
confirmed Friday, by Charles.

The little Ohioan, win defends his 
NBA heavyweight title against the 
former champion in Yankee Stadi
um the night of Sept 21, paused in 
New York en route to his South 
Pailburg, N. Y. training quarters 
informed that Louis, sitting 
in the same chair two days ago, had 
maligned him. Charles was not vis
ibly- disturbed.

“Joe's Just theorizing,'' he said
The Brown Bomber, according to __ ______________ _ _____

the 29 year old Charles, came up* up as the team to beat in the new 
against only a handful of decent National Football League by edg- 
fighters He named Max Ban, Vex tng the powerful Chicago Bears 27- 
Schmeling and Jim Braddocz 23 Friday night in a rough exhlbl-

“If I’d been fighting then, I would' tion battle before 51,076 at Cleve- 
have been champion," said Charles, land Stadium 
with characteristic modsty.

years. •
These two teams first met at 

Soldier’s field, and In recent year; 
moved to Comlskey park tn the 
midst of the Negro neighborhood

Cleveland Browns 
Whip Chicago Bears 
In A Thriller, 27-23

CLEVELAND. 0 Sept. 1 -(INS>- 
Cleveland's Brawns set themselves

Quarterback Otto Graham passed 
eight yards to Dub Jones for one 
of the Btownfes scores and set up 
another with three straight sucre«- 
ful aerials before Rex Baumgardner 
Waited ovar from two yard» oat

Rookie Kbu Carpenter from

The stocky, genial mentor has 
earned the right to be included 
among the top coaches in Negro 
football He has earned the uni
versal respect of coaches players 
and students of the game.

Newcombe Turns 
In 1-0 Victory

NEW YORK- (INS) — 8trong 
i three-hit pitching by Big Don New- 
i combe plus two tainted runa—gave 
1 :he Brooklyn Dodgers a 2 

whitewash victory over the 
York Giants yesterday

The victory, Newcombe's 
was his fifth in a row and hl« third 
shutout of the season In outpitch- 
,ng the Giants' Larry Jansen win 
was tagged with his 11th loss, Big 
Newk allowed only two runners to 
teach second base.

to 0 
New

ieth.

Favorites Keep
Pace At Forest
Hills Tourney

established the Naktong
U 8 Marines and the U 8 24th \ College. Bishop College, kingston 

Division

RI ver

University, Prairie View Coliti».
One American battalion report- 8am Houston College 3oulhetn 

edly ''broke'' under the Red as-1 Unlversty. Texas Colleeg and Wl- 
sault, two second division battal
ions were partly cut off. and a 
high American field oftierr said 
“many'' American companies were 
in trouble

One Isolated company in the 
Haman area was aided by U. 8 
fighter planes which dropped fire 
bombs to burn out the encircling 
Reds But the Gl's refused to give 
up their hill positions and stood 
their ground Awaiting new Com
munist attacks.

A field officer told International 
News Service Correspondent Frank 
Conniff that "the enemy Is shoot
ing the works in this offensive " He 
Rdded that the Reds gained “a 
good many thousand yards" at the 
hinge of the lines of the U. 8. 2nd 

I and 25th Divisoons.

'Die National League second- 
placers got their first run In the 
second Inning on y walk to Jackie 
Robinson, Monte Irvin's muff ol a 
thrown ball, and Billy Cox' single. 
In the third they addeu another 
when Pee Wee Reese bounced a 
freak triple off the base of the 

I right field wall and rode home on 
a passed ball.

ley College
The nine-member Midwest Ath

letic Conference-(MWAC) boasts 
the following stalwarts: Kentucky 
State, Tennessee 8tate. WlUwt- 
force State, Wilberforce University 
Louisville Municipal, Lincoln (Mo) 
aiid four probationary member» in 
Grainbling, Jackson. Texas State 
and Tillotson Colleges.

The Southeastern Athletic Cob- * 
ference- iSEAC) lists the follow
ing members; Albany State. Be
thune Cookman, Claflin, Morris 
College. Paine Florida Narmaijmd 
Savannah State

By HOWARD 8IGMAND 
International New« Service 

SporteWriter
FOREST HILL, N Y -(INSl- 

Art Larsen and Dick Savitt, a 
cAuple of young men who couldn't 
make the U. 8. Davis cup team., 
blasted their way Friday into the 
All-American Semi-finals of the 
National Tennis Championships.

Eai 1 Cochell, a third man scorned 
by the Selectors, ousted Australian 
Ace Frank Sedgman, last of the 
foreign entrants, in the Completion 
of a third round match.

Larsen, the sixth-ranked 25-year 
old Ban Francisco redhead with the 
rhythmatic Southpaw swing, down
ed fourth-seeded Tom Brown, Jr.

Judge Denies 
Appeal Of Rights 
Case In Fla.

MIAMI. Fla - (IN8) - The ap- 
1 peal of a recent Civil Rights suit 
against the City of West Palm 
Beach was denied a group of Ne

groes yesterday by Federal Judge 

-George W. Whitehurst

As a student, Taylor excelled in the fellow who scored (lie only 
sports at Tufts College A three- 
letter man, he was selected all
New England halfback in 1926 fn 
1927 he was New England's AAU 
indoor sprint champion and the 
Eastern Biterco^egiete outdoor 
sprint champion.

Taylor has maintained his pen 
chant for achievement in the 
coaching field He has developed' 
hordes of top-flight high school 
and college coaches

Included among this number are 
Vernon Wells, line coach, Tillot
son coDegeF Mac Sanders, line 
coach, Kentucky State College; Al
lie Thomas, high school coach, 
San Angelo, Texas; Tex Daniels, 
high school coach, Caldwell, 
Texas; W H "Beef” Marten, 
high school coach, Charlotte, N C 
and Henry Thomas, high school' 
coach, Montgomery, W Va

The all-American football play

American win in the challenge 
The 23-year-old Savitt won his 

Quarter Final Match, 8-6. 6-2. 2-6. 
6-3, over Sid Schwartz of New York, 
m a battle of power. Cochell. the 
28 yr old Californian deemed a 
“bad boy.— by the committee 
Just then as he came from behind 
to belt Sedgman, 7-5, 5-7, 1-6. 6-2. 
6-2.

Judge Whitehurst also ruled that 
another Negro group, whose legal 
action against the Palm Beach 
Caunty Schoo! Board was dismissed, 
may appeal their case to the Fifth 
Cuurt of Appeals in New Orleans.

The suit by the fist group of Ne-1 
groes was brought against "the city' 
of West Palm Beach

Filed by Dr W H ColUe and 
others, It claimed that city services 
are better for whites than they are 
for Negroes and the city violated 
Federal and State constitutions 
'The suit was dismissed last week

The lines meet near the conflu
ence of the Nani and Naktong 
Stivers, .«even miles southeast of 

(Yungsan and 11 miles north of 
Raman

A release from General MacAr
thur's headquarters said the en
emy penetration reached Songjin, 
12 miles northwest of. Masan and 
-.aid the Communists were being 
"contained” fuur niiies east of the 
junction of the rivers

However, a headquarters infor
mation officers said the release 
only covered the activity to 4 p. m. 
I2a m ) EDT) and a front-line 
dispatch received several hours la
ter reported thy Americans could 
not be said to have contained the 
Communist drives

With Haman back in American 
hands. North Korean troops by
passed the city to the sooth, and 
opened up with a heavy mortar 
and small arms attack against one 
regiment of the U 8 25th Divi
sion, just west of Masan

In all the Communist# were us- 
inr( five Division«, supported by 
units of their best armored Divi
sion, In their "do or die" drive

They were climbing over the 
bodies of many hundreds-maybe 

i tliousands-of their own dead, cut 
I down by American counter-fire 
an pummeling of planes which 
fire rockets and machine guns at 
points only 50 yards ahead of the 
U 8 ground troops

The South Central Athletic Coh 
ference-(SC AC)—has In ite ratta 
Alcorn A and M, Dillard, Camp
bell College, Rust. Mississippi In
dustrial, Leland College, Touga- 
loo. Okalona and Philander Smith 
Jackson College as yet has not 
officially withdrawn from the 
8EAC

on the grounds that there was no 
controversial issue involved that 
merited a Jury trial

One of the smallest conferhncdi 
Is the South Atlantic Athletic— 
ISAAC)-with Elizabeth City, Pag- 
ettviile Teachers, and ChenayState 
Teachers, Maryland State (than 
Princes Annei was a membar of 
the circuit until 1948 when it with 
drew to become the nation's No l 
grid powerhouse.

Another small conference Is th» 
Big Eight Conference — (Big I) 
1.« composed of Shorter Coltega, 
Little Rock, Ark.; Arkansas Bap
tist College. Uttl« Rock, Ark; Lit
tle Rock Junior College, Uttte 
Rock. Ark; Jarvis Christian Col
lege, Hawkins, Texas; Mary Alias 
College, Crockett, Texas, Butter 
College, Tyler, Texas; Leland Ool-( 
lege, Baker, La.
LESSER CHtCUITB
There are several lesser circuit- 

However, the crowds will follow tha 
big ahampionship - chasing (rid 
gargantuans whove been featured 
on the nation's sports pages.

These conferences keep an ape 
on athletics in the colleges under 
their wing, and give sports a heart 
and soul. Without the recruit
ment, prostelytlng and subsidize- 
tion might skyrocket to astrott- 
mical portions
Because of the sane balance that 

conference affiliation give coltega 
athletics, intereoUeglates sporte 
are universally respected and sup
ported.

When the kickoff of the season 
comes September,. 16 keep conKt- 
ence memberships in i^lad. 
They've the key to championship!, 
honor and Integrity in sporte.

Korean Troops Swarm
Across Naktong River

: C. RANDY TAYLOR

Carrying Dead
By HOWARD HANDELMAN

TOKYO—(INS)— Communist Infantrymen carrying 
hundreds of their own (ieiui irv shields ui fanatic charges 
gained up to eight miles Friday in A Southern sector drive 
toward the Port of Pusan.

Oregon State .‘ctmpered 19 «cards 
after taking a punt for the Browns 
other touchdown while Lou Groza 
provided the other six pointe with 
two field goals.

Tank-led units of 50,000 Com
munist troops swarmed across the 
Naktong river ■ at 17 points in 
what General Douglas MacArthur 
described as an "all-out effort" to 
take Pusan, the United Nations 
entry Port

The immediate objective of the 
Reds, pressing their biggest attack 
of the war on a 55-mile front; is 
the Porrtf Masan. "gateway“ to 
Pusan. 25 miles to the west

A Irunt-line dtspatch described 
the North Koreans as employing 
tactics used by their Russian tu
tor^ at the. Battle of Stalingrad, 
carrying their own <had as pro
tection against machine gun fire 
and making suicidal charges 
tnrough American mine fields

A fresh U 8 Regiment admin
istered a setback to the Commun
ists By recapturing Haman late

o-

Circling The Bates
' "r ; . ’

With The Red Sox

t

“GOOSE" CURRY

Manager, Memphis Rui
4

801 Club

pushed two miles 
to take strategic

,t.r

a

EYiday afternoon. The road cen
ter. seven miles northwest of Ma
san, had fallen to the Reds early 
in the day

The Gl's then 
beyond the city 
high ground

After the dawn assault toward 
Pusan, enemy pressure eased, some 
what during the day but. at-night 
Ixll Communist artillery and mor
tars opened up on American posi 
lions in a new pressure build-up.

The major Communist gain was 
made north of Kaman area where 
the Reds hammered back the new
ly arrived U 8 Second Division 
eight miles to the outskirts of 
Yungsan — _

The Red drive, which carried 
the Communists to within 12 
miles of the vital Pusan-Taegu 

.tall and highway supply line, te-

The Red Sox returned to Mem
phis and Martin Stadium after a 
successful road trip. We are glad 
to be back home at Martin Stadium 
and. by the way. the Sox are the 
only team that have their home 
park No other team can make that 
statement *■

We have won the first second- 
half championship for a long time 
and the boys are really happy 
They are ready to celebrate since 
that is customary for a champion
ship team. We are going to throw 
a Jamboree at the Red Box LoUnge 
and the public is invited The 
players are all happy ovtr the fact 
tha: they beat thi s4rong Kafcsat

| City Monarchs out and we had a 
tough battle but It Is all over no«.

Well the pitching staff came thru 
just as I predicted Headed I*
Lflty Hattls those three strsigit 
victories that he pinned again* 
K C. were terfttic and two (f 
those victories were scored 
you know his no ran. no Itii 
were any pitchers' drtanw-

A combination of Verona an* 
Verona has really been ehckin| 
and another facto? was the race 
brtsretn Casey Jone* and Ntal R» 
blnsoh. • ■ ,

Rat, watch the World for th| 
latest happenings of the Red Sea.

•
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Word To School-Aged Youth
There is no short cut to success. Twelve years for high 

school education, four years additional for college, and one or 
more years for specialized or professional training seems like 
a long time, It probably is a long time and requires hard 
work and study, but those long years of studious application 
of time and talent are necessary. Success is most likely to 
come to the person who endures to the end. The higher he 
goes, the most likely his success.

Our young people today must be made aware of the im
portance of education. Our schools and colleges are begin
ning to open their doors for the return of students. It is 
urged that every boy and girl of school age would return at 
the opening of school. The parents and community need to 
cooperate whole-heartedly in seeing that every boy and gill 
gets at least the minimum education required by the State of 
TdlDCSSVt’

The Memphis World joins the Urban League and other 
groups and individuals in urging youth to go back to school 
and to diligently apply themselves to study.

■

The Right To Vote
With the support by the United States Court of Appeals 

of Judge Waties Waring’s historic decision, the last frag
ments of the walls of discrimination in the Democratic Party 
in South Carolina fell open to Negro citizens. This also did 
away with the last legal barrier to Negro voting in the deep 

. South. '.
'. Such a precedent as set by the courts of this country, 

established faith and interest on the part of the Negro to 
tike a greater part in the shaping of legal procedure for 
himself and for his country. The so called “white primary ’ 
which has long been a barrier to Negro suffrage has pass
ed away like a shadow before the early morning sunlight.

The impact of this decision along with others has re
flected in the expanded Negro vote. In South Carolina, some 
60,000 formerly disfranchised Negroes registered to vote 
after Judge Waring's decision had been affirmed. In the 
state of Alabama where previously fewer than 10,000 Ne
groes were registered, the number who were able to go to 
the polls during the past election amounted to 50,000. In the 
state of Louisiana, where Negroes had long met with diffi
culty, the number rose to 20,000, which was 15,000 higher 
than the previous number.

Much of this expanded Negro vote is directly traceable 
to the activities of individuals, groups and organizations 
for the Negro people. The response has been heartening to 
working in the interest of the race and further achievement 
all those who wished to see political democracy restored in 
the Southland.

, While this vote has expanded, more and more candidates 
for political office have turned to the Negro for support: 
likewise, more and more Negroes have made themselves 
available for political office.

*

!»

Dairy Council
(Continued from Pag* One)

LOOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

"OUR DOUBLE STANDARD IS PROVINO EMBARRASSING'

Cw<fM IX w »** 
MwrfkvtW ky kl*( Ì Mhm Irtakati

As I was look
ing over various 
magazines a n di 
newspapers during 
the last month or| 

so, I have 
struck particular! 
by the brazen at
tempt of many of 
the writers and 
editors to perpe
trate one of the 
greatest hoaxes 
ever wished upon 
a n unsuspecting 
and weary human 
kind: that is, the 
attempt to identify democracy with 
capitalism, as if the two were the 
same thing or necessarily related, 
and not as they are, each fierce 
enemy of the other. Surely, the Ne
gro, if no one else must be able to 
see that the more capitalistic a 
country is, the less democratic it is.

In the early days of democracy, 
before it had felt the real horror of 
capitalism, the Negro, although a 
slave, was regarded with more re
spect and more insight into his 
dignity and worth as a man, than 
now, many centuries later, under 
capitalism If Jefferson who said, 
according to G K Chesterton, that 
the sight of slavery in his country 
made him tremble, remembering 
God is just. But the modern 
southerner has followed consciously 
or unconsciously the "new" phi- , 
losophy of Capitalism, maintaining 
that God Himself wills the Injusti
ces of inequality, they have lost by 
that philosophy the realization that 
only the fear and love of God mak
es democracy possible by combining 
freedom with responsibility, and 
private ownership with the Chris
tian charity of brotherhood Jef 
ferson feared the doctrine of 
"White Supremacy." The genera
tion of his great grandchildren de
fends and Justifies it uncondition
ally. He feared slavery and racial 
injustice because God is Just. Men 
like Dr. T. Montgomery of Mem
phis, having lost that tear of God 
insists, that they will maintain ra
cial hate and injustices attached 
thereto despite the wishes of “pre
sidents," Supreme ’Courts, some 
preachers, priests, rabbis, Sunday 
School teachers, Lay Churchmen, 
newspaper men, and so forth. His 
list of men being so comprehensive, 
I suppbse the "and so forth" pro- ______________________
bably means “God, Himself. This ly better than Communism. It ~la 
change in the American pattern of 

. thought can not be blamed on the

I

I 1

*

democracy of Jefferson and men 
like him, but only on the entrench
ment of capitalism into democrat 
principles. , ■

At its institution and in small 
communities, still relatively un
touched by capitalistic invasion, de
mocracy means the protection of the 
rights of all; especially the "little 
men" against oppression and ex
ploitation. Because we let it, how
ever, it is growing to mean more and 
more the protection of the hig, the 
powerful, the strong and rich, 
against the little, the weak, the for? 
gotten and the poor.

Chesterton goes on to say, speak
ing in this same vein—what if sla
very had somehow managed to exist 
until-now, our pattern of thought 
being what it is, it is doubtful if 
the Negroes would ever have been 
emancipated Or as he puts it 
"Why should the world take the 
chains off the black man when it 
was Just putting them on the 
white’"

It's all well and good to talk of 
free enterprise but free enterprise 
as It was conceived in a democrat^ 
did not mean freedom to forA 

trusts or monopolies to keep other 
enterprising young businessmen out 
of business. That is why, discount
ing the legal loopholes, such thingi 
are Illegal The catch is the loop
holes. That's why we have three 
or four companies controlling the 
whole tobacco Industry, a few flour 
mills doing the same thing in the 
flour Industry Free enterprise 
like democracy doesn't necessarily 
mean capitalism. It also supposes 
right with responsibility and dis
tinguishes freedom from licen’e

But the attempt of some capita
lists and their “hanger-ons" to 
identify their nefarious doctrine 
and practice with the democratic 
and Christian ideal is Just the low
est form of cheating. It is an at
tempt to use our very real and 
natural fear of Communism to 
cram something Just about as bad 
down our throats—that is capita
lism. It Is like a man who, would 
use another fear of death and di
sease as an opportunity to poison 
or train him under the pretense 
treating or curing him. Let us no™ 

be deceived by this pretense nor 
taken in by the fancy wording of 
thelp scrlblfng. Our alternative to 
Communism is something Infinite-

Bus. League
(ConUnwrd frwu i'ag« Dm) 

win. ~ '
North Carolina—Mrs J. DeBha- 

aor Jackson, C. C. Spaulding, 
George W. Cox, J. J Henderson

New York—James Jackson, W. P. 
Alston.
• Ohio—Horace Sudduth, W. R 
Pickett, George Berry.

Oklahoma -George R Ragland, 
Sam Holsten Ro.-coe Dungee.

Pennsylvania—R. W. Mentte 

Rev J. 8. Benn, Mrs. Annie Love- 
Joy

Tennessee—Dr. J. E Walker, 
Dr. Henry A. Boyd, Edward R 
Kirk, F B Otley, Jr., W. V Har
per, R. E Clay, Mrs. R E Clay 

Texas—J. E. Robinson L. H. 
Spivey. R A. Cavitt, H. M. Mor
gan, A. Maceo Smith, N. Dudley, 
Jr.; Mrs O K Manning A. E. 
Wagner. Mrs. V A Bradford

The president of the National 
Housewives League is designated as 
third vice president. The. execu
tive secretary is to be named by 
the Ixiard of directors. Presidents 
of all affiliated organizations are 
to serve as members of the board 
at large

Submitting the nommatlons was 
a committee ot ten composed of J. 
E. Robinsun, W. C. Patton, Eu
gene Lacey, Rev J 8 Benn, G. 
D Rogers, George Ragland Theo
dore Speights A E. Warner, L H. 
Spivey and W. D Morrison. 
J J. Henderson, of Durham, gave 
an oral report for the auditing com
mittee in which he said: Up 
through August 21, approximately 
$28,870 91 was collected. The ac
counts of disbursements were ap
proximately $28,120.06 in expendi
tures; $189 protested checks and 
$494 in other charges. Which left 
a cash balance of $67 85.

Collected during the convention 
wai approximately $4,500 in fees 
from state associations and affili
ates. together with approximately 
$1,000 in membership legistrations 
He said that was an estimated $5, 
500 cash on hand with approxi
mately $1,000 owed

Henderson explained in his aud
iting rejtort that there were some 
$20.000 in pledges due the league 
on the "Headquarters Fund Cam
paign." He suggested that in the 
expenditures were items for pro
moting the campaign and buying 
equipment to operate the NNBL 
and to conduct the fund campaign 
He estimated that, approximately 90 
percent of the pledges were col
lectible.

Sudduth, In a challenging speech, 
urged the delegates to return to 
their respective communities con- 

> tinue the fund campaign through 
Jan. 1. He expressed confidence 

: that the money could be raised to 
complete the drive to establish 
Washington headquarters. Special 
gifts committee were asked to be 
organized.

Delegates gave a standing vote of 
appreciation to Mr Sudduth, as 
president for his leadership and de-1 
votion; and the same to Dr J. E. 
Walker, C. C Spaulding and Mrs. 
Rosa Brown Bracy.

A1 report by Registrar Lee indi
cated that there were 134 individual 
delegates from 40 cities in 26 states, 
and 13 affiliates represented.

Patton said that Alabama had 
paid $2.500 of its $5.000 quota The 
Sumter County Negro Business Lea
gue led in Alabama contributions. 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S
TELEGRAM

From the White House Washing
ton. D. C., August 29, 1950, Presi
dent Harry 3?. Truman, sent the 
following telegram to Dr. F D 
Patterson:

•’Please extend my be5t wishes 
to the members of the National 
Negro Business League on the oc
casion of its Golden Anniversary 
Celebration."

"During its first fifty years, your 
organization has been a tremendous 
force In the economic achlevemen' 
of the Negro people, and has madr 
many -contributions to the public 
welfare."

"I know that In the enduing years, 
with the Inspiration of such a 
great American — your founder 
Booker T Washington —you will 
continue the good work you have 
been doing, and that the Nation 
will benefOy your endeavors.

"I sincerely hope that you have 
a very successful gathering ” 

“Harry 8. Truman."

speak to a luncheon group on 
' Health" That evening Hon. David 
L. Lawrence. Mayor of Pittsburgh 
and president, Up*ted States Con
ference of Mayors, will address a 
public meeting on "Government 
and the Urban League

Wednesday noon, S A Galatas, 
president, Local 302, Kansas City, 
i Mo Laundry Workers' Internation
al Urban. — 
luncheon 
inunity." 
Potofsky,
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, CIO, will address a pub
lic meeting on "Organized Labor 
and the Urban League "

TO DISCUSS COMMUNITY
Thursday morning September 

7th, a discussion of "The Communi
ty" will feature Reginald A 
Johnson, National Urban League 
Field Services director, and Robert 
L. Neal, associate executive secre
tary. Division on Education and 
Recreation. Welfare Council of Me
tropolitan Chicago. At noon, John 
J McCarthy, assktant manager. 
Gimbel Brothers, New York, will 
speak to a luncheon meeting on 

—--------—-------------- ------------- "Employment and Vocational Oui-
rector, Community Chests and: dance." A discussion session will 
Councils of America, Inc , will | follow on the subject featuring John 
speak at a public meeting on “So- D. Gruenej, director of employee 
dal Work's Responsibility in the gelattotts. internal ional Harvester 
Field of Human Relations.' At Company; Louis Simon, secretary 
this meeting. Mr Granger will Laundry Workers Joint Board, Am- 
present his annual address on "The algamated Clothing Workers of 
State Of the Urban League "• I America, CIO, New York; Carl M 

PITTSBURGH MAYOR
TO SPEAR

On Tuesday, September 5th. Dr. I Guidance, Michigan State College; 
Remus G. Robinson, Diplomate.. and Julius A. Thomas, director of 
American College of Surgeons will I Industrial Relations, National Ur-

Mrs. Bland will work with teach
ers in the schools in the use of 
Dairy Council materials and loan 
projects. 8he will be available to 
all club groups as a free community 
service of the Dairy Council to pre
sent programs and show films em
phasizing the importance of eat
ing right. She will conduct a radio 
program each Saturday morning at 
7:15 oyer WDIA Her program will 
be known as "Breakfast With Bell." 
and will have many helpful hints 
for homemakers

AFL , will speak to a 
meeting on "The Com- 
That evening Jacob S. 
international president,

Mrs. Bland lives at 2195 Marble 
Sh* has a daughter, Mary Alice,, 
who will be in the first grade at 
Hyde Park School this year Her 
father, Prof Andrew Bland 
principal of Hyde Park

is

Urban League
(Cantlnued from Page One)

Office of the Housing Expediter, 
will bt a discussant That evening 
Ralph H. Blanchard, executive dl-

America, CIO, New York; Carl M 
I Hom, professor of education, In- 
! stitute of Counseling, Testing, and

ban League Mrs Thomasina J 
Norford, chief Minority Group Ser
vices Division, U 3 Employment 
Service, will speak at a dinner ses
sion on the USES-National Urban 
League cooperative agreement

TWO FRIENDS AWARD
Thursday evening President Gar

rison will present service awards to 
Urban League personnel, and will 
present the annua] "Two Friends 
Award" for cooperative contribu
tion by a Negro and white Ameri
can to the furtherance of De
mocracy. The 1950 Award goes to 
Dwight R G. Palmer, president, 
General Cable Corporation, and 
John H Sengstacke, e$tor and 
publisher, Chicago DEFEENDER 
Both men were members of the Pre-

«The quii is for
Kentucky Straight Bourbon

Cabin Still
Straight from Kentucky
4 Years Old
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CHAPTER THIRTY
BLACKIE was tough. He stayed i 

on tus Knees with botti bands 
planted on the tluor to support tna 
weight He breathed neaviiy 
through hiB open mouth and shook 
his head like a wounded and dazed 
ammai.

Shayne dropped his automatic 
into ma coat pocket and cocked 
the hammer of the double-action 
.45 with his right nand.

Blackie began to push his torso 
laboriously upward. His eyes were 
fixed on the cocked gun in the 
detective's left hand. Shayne said, 
"1 like you better on the floor." 
He put the sole ot his big shoe 
in Blackie's face and shoved. 
Blackie sprawled backward and 
lay there for a moment .- 

When he pulled himself slowly 
to a sitting position, he grunted, 
"Evens us up. Who'd you say was 
killed?"

“Mrs. Mark Dustin."
"1 don't know any Mrs. Dustin. 

1 air’t killed nobody. Not recent
ly," he amended, clearing his throat 
and turning his head to spit.

"Did you send someone over to 
keep your date with her?''

"What date you talking about?" 
‘The one you made by tele

phone," sAid Shayne irritably. 
"After you tried To kill my secie- 
tary and pretended it was me talk
ing overrthe phone."

"Look, Shamus, I don't know 
what you’re talking about. So 1 
slugged you tonight... by mistake. 
Bo, all right Now you slugged 
me. So Were even. I don't know 
about this other stuff "

“I suppose," said Shayne an 
grilv, “you don't know anything 
about a ruby bracelet."

"That's right." Blackie folded 
has bare arms across Ins chest 
and sighed. "I got to sit here all1 
day?"

Shayne said. "What about a 
busted tender on the limousine?" 

"Sure. 1 got a busted tender 
fixed up at Mickey's." He isn a 
thick tongue over his thick lips I 

“Me an’ the Kid took the big job 
out without the boss knowing about 
It and scraped some paint off 1 
was getting it patched up when 
you barged in."

“How do you mean you slugged | head and let his mind wander into 
me by mistake?"

"I must ot got mixed up on thf 
phone," Blackie explained readily 
"I thought you was sticking youi 
nose in my business and trying to 
shake me down by threatening to 
tell the boss about the busted 
fender."

"So you called him up to find 
out what to do’" Shayne jeered

“I just pretended to call up." 
Blackie explained swiftly 'To see 
what you'd da You fell for that 
gag. huh?"

His story, Shayne realized, had 
been well rehearsed. When the 
boss had changed his mind, for 
some unknown reason, about deal
ing with the insurance company 
on a reward for the return of the 
rubies, he hsd realized it had been 
a tactical error to have Shayne 
slugged. So, he had evidently or
dered Blackie to shoulder the full 

tiWIUM, 1HS.

responsibility for that error. i
"1 know you're lying right down I 

the line," Shayne told him dispas- I 
siunately. "As you say, we're even i 
on the slugging, but we're still 
not even on a couple ot other I 
things. 1 don't like mugs who 
come in my apartment and answer 
my phone... and slap my dolls 
around.” ;

"Honest to God,” Blackie pro
tested, "I’ve never been inside 
your apartment."

'That's easily checked. Get up."
“1 sort of like it here on the 

floor."
Shayne said, “You’ll hjive a 

chance to stay there forever if you 
don't start moving." He gestured to
ward the door with the cocked .45.

His tone convinced Blackie that 
the discussion was ended. He lum
bered to hiB feet and Shayne said, 
"Walk out that door and straight 
down the .rive to the street Then 
turn to the right to the corner 
and then to the left My car is 
parked half-way down the block. 
We re going for a ride together, 
and if you make one single move 
or sound 1 don't like I'll blast you 
with your own gun. The cops 
would thank me tor doing it be
cause I ve got you framed right in 
the middle of a murder rap, and 
they -can use a fall guy. Get 
going."

Blackie got going Shayne fol
lowed him out the door and down 
the drive to the street. The sun 
hung like a red ball ot fire behind 
the misty clouds above the rim of 
the ocean. Birds were singing in 

¡the shrubbery, and the new day 
I.eld a dean warmth that promised 
muggy heat within -a tew hours

They encountered no one on their 
walk to the cornet and to the de
tective's car "Gel under the wheel 
and drive," Shayne ordered. 'To 
the County Causeway and then 
turn left on Biscayne Boulevard. 
1II be testing easy in the back 
.eat with a gun on you."

Blackie opened the front door 
and got in. Shayne eased himself 
into the back seat and tossed the 
keys across to the driver.

! Blackle drove carefully and ex
pertly, and at slow speed. Shayne 

¡kept his on the back of his

the unknown equations that were 
beginning to unravel. Blackie 
would talk soon enough. He was 
grimly sure of that. As soon as 
Lucy identified him as her attack- 
er and lie realized the spot he was 
in. His denial of Mrs. Dustin's 
murder had sounded genuine 
■enough, and he might have been 
telling the truth.

It was plausible to presume that 
Blackie had contacted his employ
er after the telephone call and sent 
him to keep the appointment with 
Mrs. Dustin which had resulted in 
her death. In that case, Blackie 
might well have been honestly 
surprised to learn that she had 
been murdered.' . ■

That was all the more reason 
why he would talk when he real
ized how neatly he had been 
framed for the Job. If he were' apartment 
guilty, he might continue to ob- 
by Bretl Halltday, Distributed by King Feature! Syndicat*.

stinately deny any knowledge of 
the telephone call, but it innocent, 
he would be a tool it he didn't 
spill everything he knew.

One thing troubled Shayne as 
they turned down Biscayne Boule
vard. He felt positive he held the 
key to recovery ot the bracelet, 
but it he let the policeman on 
guard at his apartment hear 
Blackie'a confession, the secret 
would no longer be his and any 
possible reward would slip out ot 
his hands like hot butter, ;

He had an angle figured by the 
time they reached the tool ot 
Flagler Street. He said to Blackle;

"Swing over to Second Avenue 
and then toward the river. I'll 
show you where to pull up just 
this side of the drawbridge."

When the car was parked, 
Shayne took the keys and said 
casually, "We're going in through 
the hotel lobby end up to the 
third fioor. There's a Miami cop 
in my apartment Figure things 
out for yourself. It you'd rather 
keep this whole, thing private, just 
between you and me, use your head 
and I'll tell him you're a friend. 
We'll get rid of the cop and 
it over after he's gone. If 
want to make it tough I'll 
you in with a gun on you 
hand you over to him on 
charges: Murder and attempted 
murder."

Elackli turned a swollen and 
frightened face toward Shayne 
and said hoarsely, "Honest, I'm 
not hunting no trouble. 1 don't 
know what all this stuff is about 
murder, but I'd rather do my talk
ing outside bars than behind 
them."

"Fair enough, but don’t forget 
I've gut two guns on me. Let's 
go.” He thrust the revolver inside 
his trousers waistband and but
toned his coat over it, then led 
the way around to the front en
trance and they enteied the lobby.
-The night clerk was still on 

duly. He yawned and watched the 
' two men approach with red-
■ rimmed eyes. Shayne Stopped by 

the oesk and said, “You know my
■ friend don't you. Jim? He was up 
i to see me last night when I was 
i out."
i The clerk studied Blackie’a face
• intently He said, "1 don't believe
• 1 do, Mr. Shayne. Is Miss Hamil

ton going to be all right?"
"I'm on my way up there now. 

Dr. Price thought she was okay 
when 1 left a few hours ago.”

The elevator was wailing, and 
when they got In, Shayne said to 
the operator, 'Take a good look 
at this man. Ever see him be
fore?"

"Listen..." Blackie began to 
protest, but Shayne silenced him 
with a look.

"I don't know as I have or not," 
the boy said reflectively. "I might 
could remember better, Mist' 
Shayne, was you to tell me Jest 
when 1 saw ’im."

Shayne 'said, "We'll skip that 
for the moment." They got out 
of the elevator and started for his

(To Bt CoittiawdJ

Boys 60-yard dash, Franklin Aus
tin of Uncoln.

Senior Girlr 80-yard dash, Er
nestine Semmes of Foote Homes, 
Junior Girls 40-yard shuttle re
lay, Feote Homes; Junior Boys 
50-yard shuttle relay, Washington 

___________________ , Intermediate Girls 50-yard shuttle 
Boy! running broad jump, James t relay. Boothe; Intermediate Boys 
ivory of Uncoln; Intermediate 60-yard Shuttle relay, Douglass, 
Girls 50-yard dash, Armour Jean senior Girls hop. step and Jump, 
Brown of Boothe;’ Intermediate Loretta Woods of Lincoln.

Memphis Play- 
(Continued from Page One)

Alice Mae Jackson of Llncon; Ju
nior Boys 50-yard dash, Nathaniel 
Johnston of Washington
Junior Girls stick-the-peg Rosa

lie Gaines of Foote Homes; Junior

” proof
GENUINE

Christianity and the democracy 
founded on Christianity.

Japanese Forgive

À - Bomb Attack

Senior Boys running high jump, 
sident's Committee on Equality of yonroe Anderson of Douglass; 
Treatment and Opportunity in the Olrll rt.
Armed Service, which accomplish- lsy Hom68; Boyg
ed much in the integration of Ne
groes in, and elimination of dis
criminatory practices in the nation's 

armed forces

Friday afternoon, September 8th. 
the closing Conference meeting will 
consider the findings of the Reso
lutions Committee. .. . _

tala 
you 

take 
and 
two

By GEORGE W. BENNETT mally highlighted by the releasing 
I Special to ANP On Anniversary of of peace" over the city, was post- 

Hlroshima's Bombing) poned because of the present Ko- 
HIRO8HIMA, Japan -*■ (ANP) — rean war, and Instead, the peopled 

Hiroshima waking up is just like of Hiroshima prayed for eternal’ 
any other Japanese city of some peace. Police tood guard to prevent 
280,000 people stretching and yawn- possible Communist demonstrations 
Ing after an uncomfortable summer by the Reds in Hiroshima, who 
night scourged by lustful mosquitoes might have used the anniversary 

day for an anti-American rally.

At the river near the explosion 
center, Japkhese gathered in the 
"Peace Park" and participated in 
solemn Buddhist rituals in memory 
of the blast victims.

and sticky heat.
Trolley cars ramble noisily aolng 

narrow streets, and beggars take 
their places at comers and shop 
fronts to receive alms gleaned from 
the pocketbooks of pedestrians. The 
sun, this morning hidden by grey 
coursing clouds, massed Its rays for 
an assault on the dullness of dawn.

As my photographer and I walked 
from the train station and up the 
street, we looked anxiously for some 
sign that Hiroshima, the city blast
ed by atomic fury some five years 
before, was different from other cit
ies in Japan. There was none.

Life in Hiroshima on this fifth 
anniversary of man’s first atomic 
bombing, and in the city where 
man's first atomic bombing took 
place — was much like life else
where In Japan on sultry August 
mornings. Wizened Japanese spray
ed water on sidewalks and streets 
to eliminate such of the flying^dust, 
and dirty mongrels snlfje hungrily 
at fly-infested fish stands and meat 
counters.

Japanese women shuffled back 
and forth on getas (a type of orien- 
tl shoe), casting unseeing eyes on 
the photographer and myself us we 
carefully skirted playing children 
and vegetable stands laden with rot
ting merchandise
THERE'S A STARTLING 
NEWNESS

To the unfamiliar observer, the 
town itself could be one of hun
dreds in Japan, except for the start
ling newness of many of the ilty’s 
structures. In the five years follow- 
in humanity's initial atomic 
bombing, when mqre than 60 per
sent of Hiroshima was obliterated, 
the city has acquired a "new look" 
astounding to the American who 
visits there expecting to see batter
ed ruins and battle-scarred land
scape. And the American expecting 
hidden glance* and open hostility 
from the Japanese Is in for another 
disappointment. Hiroshima's 1950 
populace possesses the same polite 
docility of fashionably democratic 
Japanese one finds in Tokyo, Yoko
hama, or other large Japanese cit
ies:—

We had been informed that a 
peace ceremony, annually observed 
in Hlroshlma .on August S.Tvas to 
be held at 8:15 a. m., the exact in
stant of the atomic bombing by 
Americans in 1945. In order to wit
ness what we believed would be a 
most Interesting and inspiring spec
tacle, we had "flown in from outside 
Tokyo to a city near Hiroshima, 
some 350 miles away from Japan's 
capital, and then rode a rickety Ja
panese train to the town.

The state of feverish excitement 
and anniversary hub-bub we expect
ed to find we lost in the normal at
titude of Hiroshima’s Japanese, to 
whom everyday affairs seemed far 
more important than the scheduled 
oelebration which we had traveled 
to far to witness
“DOVE OF FEACE*
BPRaawn

The actual ceremony itself, nor-

Exploring the area about the is
land which received the full Impact 
of the explosion. I found that con
trary to a popular belief of most 
Americans, vegetation abounds in 
earth scorched five years ago by 
atomic energy. And the river itself, 
filthy with garbage, tiny crabs, and 
cluttered with Japanese canoes, 
glides peacefully in the shadow of 
architectural skeletons reminiscent 
of Grecian ruins.

I

This one conspicuous remaining 
relic of the bombing is the denuded 
shell of the Industrial Exhibition 
hall, lying in ruins near the edge of. 
the Hankawa river, and left stand- ( 
ing as a symbol* by the people of 
Hiroshima. The center of the atomic 
bomb explosion is estimated to be 
825 feet above the top of this build
ing representing one of the most 
graphic testimonials to the destruc-

/Ubility of the A-bomb.

r

for 
the

RESERVISTS
In announcing Its nqw call 

individual enlisted reservists, 
Army said the age limits will be 
19 through 35, except for, some 

i specialists in the technical and ad
ministrative services. Priority will 
be determined by the- number of 
dependents each had and the need 
for their military skills. Of the 
62,000 enlisted reservists covered 
by a previously enounced call, 
32,000 have already received or
ders.

__ —A

Auto Collision
(Continued from Page One)

the latter being awarded tn 1938. 
She also studied at the London 
School of Economics. London. Eng
land

»
8ince 1928. Miss Harris has been 

affiliated with YWCA work. She was 
former Industrial secretary at In
dianapolis. Ind., and later became 
associate with the Phyllis Wheatley 
branch In Atlanta.

She spearheaded the drive to help 
build the recently constructed Phyl
lis Wheatley YWCA building now 
located In the Morris Brown college 
envtrooa.

Miss Harris Is survived by Rev 
and Mrs J. W Arnold, uncle and 
aunt, Mr. Charles Harris, uncle, all 
of Oolumbus and Mrs Betty Harris 
u aunt tf Chicago, HL •

75-yard dash, Eddie Fears of Wash 
mg ton; Senior Boys 7'>-jard shut
tle relay, Douglass and Interme
diate Boys base circling, John 
Moore of Douglass.

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK

MADAM TODD
American Palmist

Medium. Nev
er been in your city 
before. Not to bo 
classed as a Gypsy 

'Guaranteed to read 
«your entire life 
ripest, present and 

future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 

family affairs 
tlsfactlon guar

anteed or no charge* 
for the sign. 

Hours 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Dally 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
end gives lucky numbers without 
having seen or heard of you before; 
gives help tn trouble; advice on 
problems of Ufe, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, bnsinem. 
Catch Airport State Line. TeDew 
boa ride to end of lino. Located to 
Boom Traiter Tent Leek far Mgn 
IN yards from SteeM Qraeoey 
Store,

i
I


